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VOLUME LV.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
H. ricVEIQH,

Coriespondent,

Truant Officers, City marshal,deputy
was elected oitv clerk receiving IS)
marshal, Joseph Libby and Charles
out of the 20 votes cast.
When tlie aldermen returned a peti Cabana.
On the first ‘ ballot for a.ssistant en
tion was presented from Williain
Vaughan who claimed to liave been gineers, and this was the first time a
elected aldermen from ward one. It ballot was resorted to, there was a Followed by Appointment of Moody
was read and referred to a coinimtteo tie between Will II. Savage and
as Secretary of the Navy.
Organization Perfected Monday—Reports consisting of Learned of Ward 6,, Charles E. Bushey. Ou the second
Boslian of ward 7 and Wardwell of i ballot Charles E. Bushey was elected
of The Proceedings in Fuii.
ward 4. When the board oamo to receiving 10 votes out of 19.
gether the temiiorary ohairman, Mr. I City solicitor, Dana_P. Foster'.
POPULAR MEMBER OF THE HOUSE
Learned did not administer the oath ' Auditor, H. D. Bates:
keeper, G. Fred Terry.
to Mr. Barton who occupied liis pld Pound
Culler of hoops and staves, E. G.
neat, and after the apjiointmeut of Meader.
Tithiiigmcn, luorease Robinson, Chosen After Long and Inter
the above named committee Mr. Bar
Becommends Raising $21,250.0p for ton made a little speech asserting his Cha.s. H. Farrington.
esting Contest. .
I SuiKjrintendout of burials, Frank
New City Building—List of tfoint right to sit ns a holdover until his Redingtoii.
Undertakers, Frank Redington, C.
Standing Com'jiittees—Several Orders successor was duly qualified. He
then withdrew. The^ box containing A. Redington, ,1. E. Pooler, C.. F.
Passed.
Washington, March 11.—Tho third
the votes from ward one was sent for Ayer, H. B. Snell' Edward Valleo.
Measurers of wood and bark, sur change in the cabinet of President
and they were insiieoted. by the com veyors
of lumber and wood, D. P.
It was 20 minutes past 10 Monday mittee. A recess was taken while Buck, S. A. Green, A. B. Gre3n, A. Roosevelt occurred yesterday when
W. Flood, C. A. Flood, Thomas Secretary I.ong submitted his resigna
when the newly elected common this work was in progress.
The- special committee finally re- Smart, Eri Drew, H. M. Fuller, H. tion In (^graceful letter, it being ac
council wa.s called to order by clerk
G. Tozier.G, A. Wilson, F. M. Rand,
Noble of last year’s council and Frank ixirted that after insiiecting and count E. A. Purinton.
cepted in one equally, felicitous by tho
Fence viewers, Martin Blaisdell, prcsldciiit. The change was made com
■W’. Alden • of ward 8 was called upon ing the votes they found them to
stand 126 for William Vaughan and Frank Williams, J. W. Morrill.
plete by- the selccti«ui of Representative
to act as temporary ohairman.
Cemetery committee, W. B. Arnold, WllliUim Henry Moody of the Sixth
.Tames A. Greaney was unanimously 124 for Charles H. Barton. The re- Frank Redington, H. B. Snell.
congressional district of Massachu
re-elected president of the common ixirt was aooepted and Mr. Vaughan
setts as Mr. Long’s successor In tho
Cduncil and Walter E. N^ble clerk. formally seated.
navy department
THE
END
OF
RIQBY.
.
Both
branches
then
took
a
recess
An order was jiassed for a committee
to present a list of committees for tlie until 2.30 p.m.
Maine’s Famous Parlor Track to go
ensuing ye.ar. On the iiart of the The committee to nominate a list
Under the Hammer.
council Mesi .ss. Loud, Wade and Alden of joint standing committees which
The fact that Rigby Park,' the sa
were appointed.
j was made up of the mayor. Aldermen
Then it oocniTed to somebody th>it Keith and - Rand and ' Oonncilmen fest and fastest nice course in America,
the membeis had not been sworn in Greaney, Loud and Libby, rejxirted is soon to bo sold by auction, brings
so Mr. Alden resumed the chair until the following list Which was accept it again before the public prominent
ly.
.
the council wc.s summoned into joifit ed by both branches:'
No society iii the United States has
oonveiition.
ACCOUNTS.
a better track, grand stand and sta
Alderihan Foster and Councilman
The mayor. Aldermen Rand and bling. If the Now England Fair SoBiidges wore apjaointed a committee
to notify tjie mayor and ho at once ap Wardwell; Couucilinen Decker, Mor oiety wore in a jKisition to own
rill, Goodricli.
grounds there 'are none in Now Eng
peared.
land bettor adapted than Rigbv Park.
Prayer was offered by Rev. E. 0.
BELLS AND CLOCKS.
The probabitios are, however, that
Whittomoie and then the aldermen
Aldermen Rand and Boslian ; Counthe plant will go to tho Boston &
and councilmon were sworn in, with cilmen Bridges, King, Goodrich.
Maine railroail, tlie buildings taken
exception of an alderman from ward
down or used for storage and tho
CLAIMS.
one i:o i ame being ou the roll as
elected from that ward.
The mayor. Aldermen Vaughan and grounds" utilizeK" for additional yard
Mayor Blaisdell then read his iut Keith; Counoilmen Union, Wade, room. The Portland railroad may
decide to purchase for general athletic
augural address which follows in full 1 Morrill.
Gentlemen of the City-Gomioill:
puriipses. The property has been held
FINANCE.
- 'We have met together here today
tho ixisi, two years by ^he mortgage
for the purpose of organizing a muniThe mayor, Aldermen Wardwell and at $30,000, but it will go under the
flORORSSSMAll W. B. BOODT,
oiiial government for our beautiful
city for the coming year and I trust Leonard; Councilmon Allen, Butler, hammer for what it will|briug.
This change had been expected for
we all fully appreciate the responsi- Deok.er.
a long time. Mr. Long hud Intended
billity which we assume and the sato retire ’at the beginning of tho late
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
THE MC EINLEY MEMORIAL.
oredness of' the trust which has been
rrcsldeiit McKinley's second term, but
placed in our hands by our constitu Aldermen Rand and Leonard; Connho consented to remain until certain
ents.
cilmen Greaney, Alden. Loud.
Waterville Contribution Through Hon.
Hues of policy In whjcli ho -was involved
I. do not see before me a single in
C. F. Johnson Acknowledged.
' NEW STREETS.
wore ■ in'Ore satisfactorily arranged.
dividual whom I think will netray
this trust, yet I want to express my Aldermen Foster and Vaughan; ■ The following letter was received Then wlicu President Roosevelt suc
most utter contempt for any man who Counoilmen Goodrich, Malien, Libby. recently by Hon. C. F. Johnson from ceeded, though anxious to return to
having been elected to an office uses
Wi H. Dow of Portland, treasurer of private life—for Secretary Long will
that office for his own be»efit'(afc^thy wr—RJILES AND'ORDINANOES.
never again enter public llfo—a strong
expense of those who have honored Aldermen Boslian and Keith; Coun- the McKinley memorial fund:
feeling of loyalty towards Mr. Roose
him.
Hon. Chas. F. Johnson,
velt Induced tlie secretary to defer his
The past year has been a very bus.y cilmen Decker, Libjiy, Butler.
Waterville, Me.
STREET LlGH'fs.
one. TVe have erected a new city
My Deaf Mr. Johnson: Yours of retlreiiicnt until it was convenient for
building at a cost to the present time
the 32d, enclosing check for $188.10 the president to make a change. Re
of about $30,000, $22,600 of which has The mayor, 'Aldermen Foster and for subscriptions collocted for the cently Mr. Ijong has been in Mnssnehubeen raised by taxation the past year Wardwell; Councilmon W'ade, Alden, McKinley memorial fund received. ^etts making arrangements with his
leaving a debt already incurred by Maheu.
I have received nothing as yet from old legal connection to re-enter tho
the city of $7600.
the iKistmaster at Oakland. It nmy be practice of law, and he has had bis
NEW
SIDEWALKS.
It will require to finish, furnish
that ho sent the subscriiitions you house at lllugliam put in order for bis
and fully equip the building for use
Aldermen Foster and Boslian- Coun 8i)eak of to Mr. Burleigh, in whioh occui^tjon. When Mr. Long entered
about $66,00ff in all. Deduct from oilmen Union, King, Allen.
case they are uudoubtedly included in
this $66,000, what has been raised the
the list whioh ho sent me. I will the cabinet originally he was an active
past year by taxation $33,600, and you
PRINTING.
write him and also look over his list.. member of the firm of Hemingway &
have left the sum of $43,600 still to Aldermen Rand and |Keith; Conn- This makes the total from Kennebec' Long, a well known legal firm of Bos
be paid. I would recommend that
county $611.03, or more tlian doqblo ton. Ho always has maintained a
one half of this be raised by taxa cilmen Union, Bridges, Maheu.
the amount assigned to it. The total silent connection with the concern and
tion the coming year and the balance
from the state, which I have received, will again become an active partner.
PARKS.
the year after. Then we shall have
is now $3177.16. Several counties have
Mr. Moody’s selection for the post of
erected, furnished and paid for a Aldermen Wardwell and Leonard; not yet been heard from. There is
building in three years which will, I Counoilmen Morrill, Loud, Allen.
over a hundred dollars collocted in secretary of tho navy was the outcome
think be the pride of the city for
York county whioh has not yet been of an Interesting contest. There were
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
many years to come.
turned in and whioh will maxe tho no less than a half-dozen aspirants, but
The various departments of the
The tnayor. Aldermen W’ardwell and amount in sight about $2,300. '
the struggle finally narrowed down to
city government are as a whole in Leonard; Counoilmen Greaney, King,
"Yours very truly,
the two reproiseintatlves in congress—
good hands and in a very prosperous
W. H. DOW.
Mr. Fuss of Illinois, chairman of the
condition; especially is this tne case Loud.
As stated in The Mail Monday the naval committee of the house, who bad
with the sqliool department which
STREETS.
only needs a new school building or The mayor. Aldermen Keith and amount finally oolleotod in Maine the energetic support of his western
exceeded tho $3600 called , for. It is .colleagues, and Mr. Moody, ’^for whom
two to make it even better than that
of any city the size of our own in Leonard; Counoilmen Greaney, Union, pleasant to note that Mr. Johnson Senator Lodge made the winning fight
the state
Wade.
was able to send from Waterville a It was for a time In doubt whether Mr.
There is one branch of the fire de Orders were passed in both branohes sum nearly three times as largo as a Moody would not be placed in some Impartment to which I will call your
I>ortant foreign mission rather than In
attention. This is the fire alarm sys —ordering the city treasurer to cash strict apiKirtionmout would have de tho navy departmouf, but be preferred
tem. This has been replaced, repaired the slips of employee of the street manded from her.
to stay at home.
and overhauled at quite an expense department only when presented'in
Mr. Moody brings to bis new post a
and to quite an extent the past year person or properly endorsed; fixing
THE CENTENNIAL.
mind of exporlpnco In govermental nf'''
and is, 1 think it safe to say, in a
fairs acquired through his work for
worse condition than it was a year the bond of the city treasurer at
$20,000; ordering the printing of i60 Action Taken by the Committee on several years ou the appropriation coinago.
This trouble'I believe results from copies of a list of city officers and the
uilttec of the house. Mr. M^dy Is
Entertainment.
the careless manner in which the oommitteeg of the city government.
comparatively young, being In his 40th
city and the several companies using
One of tho sub committees ot .the year. lie Is a lawyer by profession,
Then
there
was
an
order
that
all
the city looles have strung their wire
oontennial committee of one hundred being a grailuuto of Phillips academy,
throngii the streets. This same orders and rojKirts of committees
method of stringing wire also affeets should be type written so that cojiies —that on entertainment—hold a moot Andover, Mass., and Harvard univer
sity. lie bus'beeu district attorney for
our street lighting system very much. could be furnished the mayor, the ing Monday evening.
the caslern district of ^Massachusotts
In many places the wires are in such
Preliminary
action
was
taken
in
a position that it is yery dangerous presiding officers of the two boards regard to the entertainment of our and lias servbd In the Mth, 55th, 56th
to the laersou who has the care of the and the city clerk and this was })assed.
and„57th congresses, being, elected as a
street ligh^.
^
A oommittee oousisting of the mayor, visitors at tho time of the oeutouuial. Republican. Ho was born In Newbury,
It
was
decided
to
engage
eight
I therefore most earnestly recom Aldprinen Vaughan and Boslian, and
Mass., but now resides at Haverhill.
mend that the city at once employ a
rooms at the Elmwood for the govern Mr. Moody expects to assume charge of
Counoilmen
Morrill,
Goodrich
and
competent eleotrioal engineer who
can tell ns just what the best method Libby, was appointed to present a or and staff who will honor tho occa his new office May 1.
Tho news that Mr. Moody had been
^ould bo to remedy this trouble.
list of salaries for subordinate officers sion with their presence.
The committee decided it would be offered and had accepted the navy
I will not take your time in discus for the ensuing 'year. Tlvey reported
sing the many smaller needed im
wise to enlist the services of the church portfolio reached tho Capitol shortly
provements in the city as I have no the same salaries as have beeh paid organizations. They will therefore after noon and Mr. Moody, who was on
doubt those wiio are most interested daring the past year. The report was
tho floor of the bouse, was showered
in them will bring them to your at nnauimously aooepted and the aocom- appeal before , long to tho different with hearty congratulations. For sev
religious
bodies,
for
aid
in
canvassing
tention in a more forcible maimer than jianylng.order pdopted.
eral minutes be held a regular levee in
would be seemly for me to do liere.
Thou the two boards went into joint the different sections of the oity. As •ne of tho side aisles on the Republi
There is, however, one thing more
the hotel accommodations are insufii- can side. Democratic members crossed
which I would mention. The fact convention to choose _oity_offloer^|wi^
oient to accommodate, ospecihlly at over to join the greetings, his con
tliat the one hundredth auniveesary of the following resnlt:
that time of year, the homes of the gratulations from that quarter being
our town occurs this year andV most
City Treasurer, F. Aug Knanff.
fully as hearty and sincere as thoss
eamastly.reoommend a generous oonAssessor for three years, J.VFrau^ citizens of Waterville must bo opened from his qwu side of the house.
tributibu to the celebration fund by
to
the
returning
sons
and
daughters.
Elden.
the city.
Mr. Moody began to rise to prom
Gentlemen I pledge you my co Street*Commissioner, S. A. Green. So it is proposed to have tliis canvas inence during his first term in the house,
made to find how many iieoplo will, when Speaker Reed frequently selected
operation in whatever you ciay un City Physician, Dr. P. 8. Merrill.
dertake for the advancement of the
for a reasonablle oomiionsation, let him To preside over the comimlttee of
Assistant
Assessors:
Ward
1,
E.
G.
business interests or moral welfare of
the city and 1 appeal to yon for en Crosby; ward 3, Vede Vollier; ward rooms iSiid provide meals for our the whole and predlo'tcd for him a
brilliant legislative oareer.
couragement and support the coming 3, F. F. Gravqs; ward 4, G. Stanley visitors.
As a member of the appraprlatious
year.
n ' Reynolds; ward 6, W. B. Chadwick;
committee ho has since led Severn!
The convention then dissolved.
ward 6, Edwin Tovfue; w^cWwP, -tT.
A Cprreotlon.
fights on the Hour, nobibly In coniiocth'n
In the board of aldennen George L. Dn).ti<»..
>
'Neighbor—The baby suffers from with
contest between tho navy slid,
Learned was.electod permanent clmir- Chief Engineer of Fire t)epartment, sleeplessness, docs It't
the g^letlc siu'vey over Juiis<liotlou
Mr. Jerolonian (haggard and hollow of dcei^'a surveys, lie secured tlis
man.
George F. Davies.
Then there came another -joint con Assistant Engineers, Charles E. eyed)—I didn’t say it suffered. It seems adoption W u rider to an approprlution
tojeujoy it. I’m the one that suffera bill raising Dewey t#tbe rank of advention in wli^ Frank E. Brown Bushey and William H. Ronoo.

LONG’S RESIGNATION

NEW CITY

♦

*

Mrs. M. M. Mountain returned
Daniel Conroy, Jr., bonght a two
from Boston Friday.
i year old Colt from a ])arty in Oakland
on Saturday, paying a good ijrice.
Ira Patten went to Skowliegan and
Canaan Wednesday, returning Friday.
Sunday night was dark and ohoeriess, a heavy down nour of rain ragJohn York has bought the farm of ing.all night. The sleighing is spoiled
Edward Forrest known to many as again.
the Livermore farm in Winslow.
As we pen these lines ou Monday
evening
two representatives of the
The school ohildron are en.ioying
•a vacation. The spring term of soliool -Textile Weavers Union of Pi'ovidenoe,
will probably open abput the middle R. I., are adflre.ssing the weavers of
this mill in Citizen’s liall.
of April.
Rev. George B Niohol.son, rector
Mrs. Daniel O’Keeffe and little
daughter, Katie, spent three days in j of Saint Mark’s. Waterville, conductPittsfield calling ou relatives'*and led Episoo|)al services in the Methodist
I oliuroh at 3 p.m. Sunday. Mrs.
friends.
Albert Varney presided at the organ,
A masquerade ball under the auspi- those present joining in the singing.
K!es of the V. A. A. will be one of the
Sunday 'afternoon great commotion
attractions St. Patrick’s night in Citi
reigned near what is known as the
zen’s hall.
Erick Blcok. By (he great uniBber
Mrs. John Crowther returned from of j’eople gatliered^t^ere one would
Lewiston on Saturday afternoon where have thought that Prince Henry was
she had been spending the past three coming. It was only two men fight
weeks with friends and acquaintances. ing.
Town meeting Monday March 17.
An idea worthy of consideration is
that an article be inserted in the town
warrant appropriating I.IOO for light
ing the three villages.

Tlio United Order of the Golden
Cross will give an eutertaimuent and
.sociable in tbeir hall over Patten’s
store Saturday evening, lee cream
and cake will he on sale . The usual
price, 10 cents pavs for all as money
Edward Forrest disiwsed of the id the ob.iect which they arc aiming
balance of his household goods at for.
public auction on Saturday afternoon,
W. S. Bradley, auctioneer and H. A.
The baskc; ball contest in Citizen’s
Prie.^it, clerk and collector..
hall ou Satu/day evening was very in
teresting to ^.■itl•ess. It was bet-Vs'een
Daniel Coffey severed his connection tlie 0. G. S. of Vassalboro and V. A.
with the mill on Saturday and went A. of No. Va-ssddboro, botli teams
to Pittsfield Monday to accept the working with might and main for
position of overseer of spinning nights victory. About JOD people witnessed
the struggle, paying 16 cents admis
in the Riverside woolen mill.
sion. Victory perched on'th^ banners
' Mr. Frank Bush of Lisbon Falls, of the O. G. S., the figures standing
a former resident, was in town Mon 31 to 19.
day calling upon his father and sis
ters. He attended the funeral of his
F. H. Jealous has received a letter
brother in law, the late Mr. Dins- from President L. Atwood of the W.
more, on Saturday.
W. & F. railroad suggesting that for
the. greater oonvcuienoe of the pat
Miss Mary Herbert returned from rons of the road—comprising the
Boston Saturday where .she passed townspeople and also the many visi
last week purchasing spring millinery. tors naturally drawn to North VassalShe feels much elated over lier visit bor when traffic is opened, a substan
to the hub, as she with thousands tial board sidewalk should be laid be
of others had the gratification of see- tween the post-office building (or some
"ing the Scion of German royalty in other central point) and the station
the person of Prince Henry.
building. The need of such a foot
“"The concert. and~ball given by the way will be readily understood, and
.railroad men in Citizen’s hall on Fri will be appreciated bv the'people who
day night was fairly \vell patronized, will use it in going to or from trains.
—— ——
considering this being Lent. Forty- —^
Monda.y nexf '&ishmeu throughout
two couples ■participated in the grand
march. Kendall’s orchestra of five Christendom will once more wear
pieces from Skowliegan furnished the the chosen leaf Of bard and chief,
music. In May next tlie railroad men old Erin’s native Shamrock. For 1400
years that small three leaved clover
intend to give another ball.
has been by Irishmen held in the
Fra’nk Marcou has paid $161 for highest regard. Li explaining the
freight bills since the opening of the trinity to the chiefs during his apos
narrow gauge road between here and tolic mission in that land lie encoun
Wiscasset. Ou Saturday evening a tered some difficulty in making his
party of some eight or ten men went statements clear to his hearers. Cast
to Weeks’ Mills by rail, your cor ing his eyes upon the ground he be
respondent being one ''f the number, held the tin.y plant. Plucking it and
to assist Mr. Marcou,in loading a oar holding yit aloft he pointed out the
with dry hard wood. Four cords three leaves hanging on the stem:
wore jilaoed on board. Seventy-two “Father, Sou and Holy Ghost, three
cents a cord is the price charged for persons.and yet but one God.’’ From
hauling by the road. Marcou sells then onward his mission was success
the wood at $6.00 per cord. Dry hard ful. Patrick did what no other ever
wood cannot be gotten in this locality accomplished, converted a whole peo
ple, and to him they were strangers.
seemingly.
The Pagan notions of the Ireland of
Rev. Fr. Koaly at the conclusion of those early times was swept by the
v.ss ou Sunda.y morning turned, and force of Patrick’s reasoning without
cing his hearers delivered a remarl^ the sacrifice of one human life. He
I tlie jjroper observance of Saint lived amongst that people long enough
driok’s day,' tellljig the peoplqthat to aooomplish his life’s desire, build
0 proper observance of Lent was ing numerous ohurohes, erecting
t in ^noiug ou the day of March schools of learning, colleges, etc., so
th, the church strictly forbidding that when the end came the faith of
cli pastimes, Furthermore said the' Rome was thoroughly imbedded in
vorend speaker, geting up amuse- Irishmen’s hearts.' Next Monday the
mts on that night -for the benefit of sons of that old laud will again ujxju
me money seeker, acting the clown their breasts sport the Shamrock. The
the stage, detracted from and day in this Village will not be ob
aught ridicule upon the holy name served in a public manner but in
him whom they were trying to whatever house beats an Irish heart
the day will bC honored.
nor;
___
\
Your corresiwndent made a tour of
the different, rooms of the Vassalboro
mills last week in the interest of
Aleck BurriH. We received a col
lection that was quite flattering.
Three other ladies, whose names we
will withold just now, also exerted
themselves in his case. The amount
collected by all will secure for the
liooi; blind man clean linen and many
other articles which he greatly needs.
There are a few determined spirits
in this community who are deter
mined that he shall live the rest of
the time allotted by his Creator in his
present iiome and npt die in the almshonse.
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ALBION.

The Farmers’ Institute meets at
Grange hall, Thqrsday, March 18.
Mrs. Charles Coffin has an eleven
pound boy. He arrived Friday,
March 7.
Albion has a large and 'prosperous
branch of the International Sunshine
Society—the “Good Cheer,’’ Jwhioh
meets the twelfth of ev'ery month at
the home of some of its members.'
Albion Grange has a new book ease,
and has rceeuty added to its library
twent.y-five dollars’ worth of books.

algnature la on every box of the genuine
Fol^y^s Kidney Cure This
Laxative
Bromo-Quinine Tablets
makes. kidp«y^ and bladder right, the remedy that ciiros u cold Ue one day.

coiMl.

THE

MAYOR’S ADDRESS.

aolroJ.

FIRE ON
THE PLAINS.

What are Humors?

JUDGE WHITEHOUSE ON JURIES.

TREATMENT AT HOME.

Judge Whitehouso says tho laotthat
a mail has read the newspaper acoounts of a case i^iid lids formed an
idea therefrom does not, necessarily
make him inoomiietont to servo upon a
jury. ‘‘But few men can read an
Of
account of a case without, unoonsoionsly, forming some idea ooucerning ft. Still this does not mean that
their opinions cannot bo ohaiiged by
which also builds up the system that has another and more logical story of
the affair, ns hcai'd from tho witness
suffered from them. .
It Is the best medicine for all humors. stand, or when the law in tljo case
A Store, Saloon and Tenement were
given them is foYind to shoW that
Thoroughly Burned Out Wednesday
their'opinion i.s wrong. To get inSELF-SUPPORTING.
Morning ou Water Street.
telligeiit juries wo' must lock to tho
Southern College Students are Learn men who read tho newspapers, for
Tliere wns a serioue flro ou Water
it is only tho intelligent mbn who
ing to Depend bn Themselves. ■
street about Iialf past three o’oIooIj
read and learn what goes on in the
Tho earnest efforts of impecunious,
Wednosflav inoriiiiiK. It liepian, ap
world. To try a man pr woman of
parently, in a saloon wliieh adjoins tlio but ambitious, students of colleges intelligonoo b.y a jury of men who
and
universities
to
earn
tho
means
of
grocery store of Cyrille H. L’Abbe at
did not read would not bo to give
104 Water street. Tlie origin of the sciniring their education are attract him trial before intelligent men.’’
#iro is not known and probably will ing, the Botsoii Herald says, more
In another Piscataquis county case
not be. but it is said tbero was a and more attention and svmiiatliy and this week Judge Whitohouse brought
party iu O'e saloon until after two tho spirit of indopon deuce it betokens out an interesting^ point'about wit
is being fostered b,y the benevolent
o’clock this morning.
nesses. When ' a woman had been
When the discovery was made it as a better service tlian mere chnrit3'.
sworn as a witness she sat down in
Our foremost universities now make 1
was by a watcbmaii who bad gone
a chair on tho witness stand. She
fre(|uciit
eiKPuragiirg
statement!)
of
by there not long before and noticed
wliat is-accomplished in this wa.y. was told to stand by one of tho coun
no signs of trouble. But before he We have lately been mucli interested sel, whereupon tho court said:
- got very far down the street his in a sta,tcme';t of what is doing by
‘I know of no rule of law that re
attention was drawn by flames and sliuloiits of Atlanta University. Tim
quires the witnesses to stancL while giv
officers
of
tho
uiiiversit.y
say
tliat
of
smoke. An atte;n])t to give an alaim
more tlian a hundred inoii and hoys ing evidence, they ma.y sit or stand
was a [failuK^. 1110 fire alarm sys questioned, it was found tliat all but
as 'tlie.V themselves elect.’’
tem was out of order. Scattering one (!lainied to have been engaged in
It lias always come to bo an under
strokes of tlio bells and gongs wore some reniuiierativo work during tho
stood fact that witnesses must stand
last
summer
vacation.
Some
worked
heard but no alarm. The chief engin
TV
on farms, severni taught country
eer and the city marshal wore called schools, many wore employed in hotels, unless allowed to sit by permission I
of the court, which has usually been
up by telephone, and so were thQoom- others worked at mechanical trades
given when requested. Most peojilo
and
a
few
as
conimon
laborers.
•
Two
-pamicfl at the diffQroi t statioji.s with
'
have
supiiosed from the long vogue
the exception that liose 4 on Tlcoiiio oiitflrprlsing boys wont into tlio ice I of the custom that it was a iMrt of
business on their own account, buy
street wliero an instrument is in ing a wilgon and lii'in.':: i horse, and
Ihc lav.' a;;:l this statement of the
stalled which rcquiios less power got they were successful. Others were
justice presiding at this term will bo
employed as office boys, newspaper
it in the regular way.
read with interest by attorneys all
Tiro fire had a tremendous start and carriers, brick ma.sons, in printing
office work, and in barber shops, over the state.
Mr. L’Abbe and his family made a I)ost-offi(!es, grocery stores, railroad
very narrow escape. W’hen Mr. offices, wire drawing, tailoring, candy
MR. DINSMORE’,S FUNERAL.
L’Abbe, (or Libby as tho name is niaking, cracker' baking, bag .sewing,
Tho funeial of the late Wellington
ru'hiiing
elevators-and
mending
shoes.
commonly palled,)-was awakened tho Altogether, the amount earned by
Dinsmore took place at l.iiO o’clock Sat
iflames were shooting uj) on tho out these students exceeded .$-1000, which
urday afternoon from his residence at
side of tiie house. First ho got out means, the officers say, that there is
the corner fof Pleasant and Winter
no
bo.y
dn
present
attbiidance
at
the
Jiis wife and baby without waiting
streets. There was a large attenuniversity
who
did
not
earn
enougii
for oiothes, tiion ho went back and mono.y last summer to ])ay his tuition
daiine of relatives, friends and busigot tlie four otlier children wlio were and to buy his textbooks. Many
Bocrotary Illinois Woman’s Allianpe.
' peculiar to women, severe boarlng-down fects of Peruaa. It alleviates pala
ness'acqnaintanoos. The services were
and soreness, Increases tbe appetite
■sleoping in the attic. Tlioy went out earned enougli to buy their (clothing,
pains, and continual headache.
MLss
A.
Brady,
Corresponding
Secre
conducted by Rev. E. L. Marsh of
“After using five bottles of Peruna I and so tones up tbe entire system that
tmto the iev street barefooted. He iir addition. Most of tho young .men
tary Illinois Woman’s Alliance, writes
boarding on the <-ampus earned some the Congregational church. •The in from 2725 Indiana avenue, Chicago, Ill.f was as well and strong as ever.”—Miss the patient quickly regains strength
started ba'ok after clothing for tliem portion of their board bills. Surelj’’,
terment was at Pino Grove cemetery.
and bealtbJ’—Mrs. W. A. Allison. ""
'
“Last year from continued strain in Millie Baker.
and could not get into the door so it is gross injustice to style such stu
. Free Home Advice.
The iiall bearers were Prof. W. S. literary work I became very inu,ch oxr
Mrs.
Nellie
Blylor,
670
W.
Twentieth
rapid was tire spread of the flames. dents as these ‘‘loafers.’’
Bayley, Frank W. Noble, F. A. Love- hausted, my nerves scorned to giveaway, street, Chicago, 111., President of tho
In view of the great multitude of
If ire had been three minutes later
and I had backache, headache and seri Ladles of the G. A. B., has the following women suffering from some form of
joy and 0. E. Matthews.
WELLINGTON DINSMORE.
in awaking tho whole family would
female disease and yet imable to find
ous indigestion. One of my friends sug to say about Poruna:
Mr.
Dinsmore
was
a
member
of
the
'I’lio announcement of the death of
Gentlemen—“I recommend Poruna any cure. Dr. Hartman, the renowned
have perished.
gested that I try Poruna. It certainly
V.
O.
U.
W.
and
was
insured
there
especially for women as It promptly specialist on female catarrhal dis
The loss came very near being total. Mr. Welington Dinsmore, which oc in. His Jwas, the first death in its acted like magic on my system.
“Within ten days I felt new life and cures the weakness of our sex and ‘will eases, has announced bis willingness
The buildings which cost in the curred at his residence on Pleasant membership here lor a long time.
health given me, and by taking an occa always be sure to give satisfaction.”— to direct tbe treatment of as many_
neighborhood of $11000, the stock of street at a little after rwo o’clock Wed
cases as make application to bint'
sional
dose off and on when I feel extra MRS. NELLIE BLYLEB.
nesday
morningcame
as
a
shook
to
goods in the grocery store, and the
MRS. CHARLES L. RAND.
tired, I keep my system In perfect Mrs. W. A. Allison, Assist. Matron of during tbe summer mouths without
tho
community.
furniture and household goods in the
The death of Mrs. Charles L. Rand
Peoples’ Hospital, 7^ Sheffield avenue, charge.
It had been known that his health of 3 Dunbar court is aiinounoed. order.”—Miss A. Bra^y.
tenement up stairs are all gone. Two
Chicago, 111., 'writes:
Those 'Wishing to become patients
Mi^
Millie
Baker
writes
from
290
East
••t have bad frequent opportunities should address The Poruna Medloins
Mrs. Raud had been in failing Ohio street, Chicago, 111.:
horses which were kept in a base was not of the best and that for much
Bofleied for rears with weldcness to observe tbe wonderful curative ef Co., Columbus, Ohio.
ment down toward tho river bank of the time for a few weeks he had health for some months aud a few
wore injured badly but may reoo,ver. been confined to the house but’the weeks ago went to her mother’s home
It was necessary to keep a stream of sudden teripiuatiou of his life was ill Troy. But nothing could be done
A RUNAWAY ACCIDENT.
TO GIVE THE BOYS A CHANCE.
AFTER A SILVER GREY.
water on the ruins all the forenoon not anticipated. Heart failnrrf was to preserve her life.
There is a movement on foot, to
John Loomis who lives about half
as when tho roof fell it folded itself the cause assigned, he having for
Mrs. Rand was only about 26 years A Boy Thrown out and Somewhat In
which The Evening Mail referred the
way
from
Skowhegan
to
Oaiiaau
vil
some
time
suffered
from
weakness
of
over the rest of the remains in such
old aud besides her husband,'who is
jured.
lage has had quite an adventure in other day, by which a chance will be
a brother of Aldermau • elect Frank
a way as to pretty well protect it that organ.
getting a silver grey fox. He had given to tlie youth of this oity to
Mr.
Dinsmore
came
here
when
a
Rand, three children are left to mourn
from the streams played upon it.
Three -was a serious runaway acci
taken about $76 worth of furs before take part in flie approaching oonteuyoung
man,
more
than
26
years
ago,
for
her.
The insurance will by no means
dent on Main street Saturday after
he got this fine' one. As the Maine' nial celebration.
and
entered
into
the
shoe
business
cover the loss. Ou the building
noon. A horse belonging to Dr. O. .W.
The plan is to form, organize and
■Woods
tells it, a little over a week
on
■
Main
street
above
Temple.
His
there was $1200, in tho Fireman’s
Abbott .attached to one of O. E. Mat
NELLURA^E. THOMPSON.
ago he started out with his dog aud drill a company, or sather two small
Fund Co., D. P. Foster agent and homo had been in Belfast where he
Miss Nellura E., daughter of Mr. thews’ teams, started from near the
comiianies of boys to take part in the
$600 in tlie Westchester, Drummond was brought up to the.4)usiues8 in and Mrs. J. E. Thompson, died at corner of Main street and College gnu iu pursuit of more foxes. It
was not long before his dog had one grand parade on that occasion. One
which
his
father
and
brother
were
& Perkins agents’ C. K. Mathews
the home of her parents on Spruce avenue and ran dowii the street to up. After they had run a while lie of these companies would be uniliad $1300 on tlio piano and $12(K) on also engaged, and he maintained a street Tuesday, of ooiisumptioii. Miss its foot.
Tlie only person iu the
pursuit of formed in the modeim style, and the
household furniture. The stock of business connection wiGi tliem'Until Tlionipson was about tweut.y years of team was Remington Plummer, sou saw that his dog was iu
two red foxes aud that not far away other after the fashion of a hundred
tho
end.
His
age
was
60
years.
goods in the store appears not to have
The home life of Mr. Dinsmore is age aud a youug lady held iu the of Charles O.j Plummer of Pleasant from them was what looked like a years ago.
been insured at all.
At the meeting held at Dr. Hill’s
said to have been jiarticuarly happy. highest esteem by all who knew her. Place. Ho appeared to have lost blaok our dog. When they came
The funeral will be held at the control of the horse but kept liis seat around again they were close at hand, office Thursday evening the project
/
He is survived by his wife who was
residence, Thursday, at,2 p.m. Rev. until the team had turned into Water aud, to ills surprise, this blaok dog was looked upon with mnoh favor
“1 owe my whole life to Burdook Blood Miss Lizzie Bush of North Vassalboro, Mr. Whittemore of whose ohuroh tho
street near the factory boarding proved to be a silver grey fox aud and a committee icousisting of Walter
Bitters. ticrufuluus soros covered my and one daughter.
deceased was a member will ooiiduot houses. The runaway was brought only about 30 yards away. Ho pulled Vose, F. D. McAlary and Phillip
body.. I 8«emed beyond cure. B. B. B.
has made me a perfectly well woman."
the services.
up witli a ronud turn by a collision] up to let him have it.
Mason was chosen to obtain tho names
MRS. PATRICK GALLAGHER.
-Mrs. Cbas. Hutton, Bervllle, Mich.
The shafts of the wagon were broken,
The first barrel did not go, but the of those desirous of |joiniug. OandiMrs. Alice, widow of the late Pat
Many People Dally With Catarrh. and the boy struck npou his head re snap of the hapanier frightened the datss for enrollment must be 16 years
rick Gallagher, died Tuesday morn It Too
strikes one like a thunder olsp, devel- ceiving bruises''which were painful
SUPREME COURT.
fox and he got some distance away old and possess the requisite physical
ing at her homo at 28 Ticonio^street. opes with a rapidity that no other disease
Mrs. Gallagher was well known does. Or. Agoew’s Catarrhal Powder Is but will not be serious. He was before the other barrel oould bo fired. qualifications. It ought to be possi
The March term of the supreme
judicial court for Kennebec county and highly esteemed in that part of the radical, qulok, safe and'pleasant cure taken to Dr. Abbott’s aud after the This time the fox was hit and knocked ble to organize a bgdy of yonug men
that the disease demands. Use the tneaps
convened at 10 o’clock, Tuesday, Asso the city whore she has resided for and prevent Its deep-seating and years of blood wliioh liad flowed freely had over. The animal got up and made who will do credit to thefiiselves and
ciate Justice Frederick A. Powers of more than thirty .years. She is sur distress. Don’t dally with Catarrh. Ag- been washed off it was found no bones ofl‘ with a broken hind leg. All day to the oity.
If the plan meets with favor it< is
Houltou, presiding. Pmyer was offered vived by throe daughters, Mrs. Rea new’s gives relief in ten minutes. SOecs, were broken and he will bo all right the pursuit was kept up and one o'f
the intention of Dr. Hill of the com
the rod foxes wai secured.
by Rev. Norman McKinnon, jiastor gan aud Mrs. Burns both residing in For sale by Aldeu & Deehan and P, H. iu a few days.
Plalsted.
It was a very narrow escape fqy
Early the next morning lie pnt his mittee on military, &c., to get his
of tlie Congregational church. Tho Portland aud Miss Nellie Gallagher
the boy who is not more than 12 oy dog on the grey’s track aud soon had recruits together at the city govern
foreuoou was occupied in the calling of this city Tho funeral services
ANOTHER BUSINESS CHANGE.
13 years old. The inoideut drew a him up. It was poor running and the ment rooms a few evenings heuoe and
of the docket and the assignment of will occur at 9 a.m. tomorrow' at St,
large
crowd of quriqyg people.
Another
business
change
of
interest
dog was bothered very often to keep have them addressed by gentlemen in
oases. This is the first term that Francis de Sales cliuroh.
is
aiinounoed.
Daniel
S.
Berry,
the
on the track. Finally Mr. Loomis.j terests,
Justice Powers has held, at Augusta
since his elevation to tho benoli, Jan.
Proved Prlotleas.—Ruby cuati and upholsterer, who is YV?U kjiQwn THE HOMELIEST MAN m WATER- lost sight of his dog- So he took his ^
olnnamon
flivor. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills through his oonnectiou for a dozen
team and drove around to where he
3, 1900.
YILLE
LOSS OF APPETITE is also loss of
are household favorites. Impurities leave years with the establishment of R.edhad
seen him last. There was the vitality, vigor, tone. To recover
Tlie following traverse jurors ro- the
system. The nerves are toned. Tho ingtou & Oo., ■ is to leave the employ As well as the liondsomest, and others
ixjtted: Levi T. .\Villiauis. Bradbury blood purified. The ooiuplezlon Is bright
are invited to call on any druggist dog, stretoliod out, dead. The hound appetite and the rest take Hood’s
O. Shaw, William H. Edwards, Au and ruddy. Headaches vanish and perfect of that oonoerii aud enter into busi aud get tree a trial bottle of Kemp’s had found some poisoned bait that Sarsaparilla,—that strengthens the
somaoh, perfects digestion, makes eat
gusta ; Adelbort J. Burns, Gardiner; health follows their use. 40 doses lOost. ness for himself. He will bo associat Balsam for tho .Throat aiid Lungs, a had been put out for foxes aud had ing a pleasqre. It also makes the
100
doses
26Dt8.
Kor
sale
by
Alden
Sr. ed with Charles W. Walsh of the Wa remedy that iS guaranteed to euro aud eaten it.
CordisE. Beane, Vienna; ^ohn Fardy, Deehan pud P. H. Plalsted,
blood rich aud pare, and steadies the
relieve all Chronic and Acute Goughs,
This made a loss of a valuable fox nerves.
terville steam dye house and the mat Asthma, Broiiohitis and CousumpMou.
Charles E. Longman W. P. Putnam,
and a .valuable dog, but tvith the
maiiufaotnring firm of Walsh & Bor Price 26e. aud 60c.
Waterville ; George H. Catos, Vassala’mbitiou of a hunter Mr^ Loomis took
rows
ou
Oommon
street.
Mi*.
Frank
boro ; Albert S. Foster, Rome; Her IMPORTANT BUSINESS CHANGE.
another day and kept'up the pursuit
Boon to Mankind.
COMMUNICATION.
for a week or more. After shooting
bert L. Horn, West Gardiner; Walter
Tho intorosting auuouiioemeut is F. Barrows is to retire from his part
at
the
grey
several
times
he
suooeednership
aud
enter
other
business.
A
citizen
and
heavy
tax
payer
C. Knight, Litchfield; E. A. Lapham, made that Mr. Philip H. Plaist^d
would like to ask a few questions ed in laying him out.
liMd by Ibe Laps lor Cenlurics
P'itston; George W. Patterson, Wins who has been in the aixitheoary
through
the columns of your paper
For all
•lOO.Bewarii, liiu6.
low ; S. B. Philbriok, Favetto; Mar- business ou Main street for 20 years
ia regard to ooutraots for our new
Tbe readeni lof tbli paper will UsNpIeased
tin Webber, China; John C. Wiley,
Aches,
Fains,
Bruises,
hall. There are some things
FBEEDDM.
has sold out his establishment and iMru that there la at leant one dreaded disease
Hallowell.
Rheumatistn,
that
solenoe
has
been
able
to
cure
In
all
Its
that
wA
ontsilJers
would
like
axDeputy Sheriffs George F. Church will retire from business.
A very preity weddlilg OOOUtrdd at
stages, and that Is Catarrh. Ball's Catarrh
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness
of Hallowell, and E. A. Morgan of
The purchaser of.the business is Mr, Cure Is the only positive cure known to the plained. Ther4 Should be no Xuni- tbe home of Lather Getohell in Freefraternity. Catarrh being a constitu many
taotios aud ho favorltlllffi 4offl pSturday March 1, when his eld
Readfield, have been detaied to assist Willard R. Jones who has been oon- medical
and Sore Throat.
tional disease, reqnires a constitutional treat shown.
Sherifil MoFaddeu during this term
est
daughter
Vesta,
and
George
ment,
Hall's
Catarrh
Cure
Is
taken
Internally,
Exdejleiib
for Chapped
j duoting a drug store at South Gardi- acting directly upon tbe blood and mucous sur
Should there not have beeti £thhpe- Bridged 'Were nnited in marriage by
pf court.
Handd/
Frost
Bites,
faces
of
the
system,
thereby
destroying
tbe
tition
in
the
fnruisliing
of
loohs,At the afternoon session, a number
Mr. Jones, wljo formerly lived foundation of tbe disease, aud gtting the
O. P.. Hutchins, Esq., using the ring
•of naturalization oases wore oonsid in Waterville, says he proposes JQ natient atrength by building up the Donstitu- knobs and liardwaro for City hall 7 sairvioe.
etO#
^
UDd imleUpg nature In doing Its work. Only one conoern was allowed to show
■ -ered. Fifteen men reoeivod tiioir carry on t-Le store in the saiue way iil '
The’ bride wfld tastefully attired In
------ ‘ iiiivt......
iO proprletCM
M mnob
X'“HU
pHU in
m 'ts ourk. tiieir goods or make figures.
pape ns ,«ud eight made their deolaralentfou colored silk find the grodln in
tite powen, that tney offef One Hundred DoL
Has a member of the oity govern
■tion to become Amorioau citizens. which it has bfidll thh in tlie i»st.
lari Idr any case that H fwls to oure. Send for ment a right to advocate and vote for the oeidVentional bladk. The bride ie
The
removal
of
hff'V
Plalsted's
name
All were born iu Canada aud wore
fist of tkaUthonlals.
one of our energetio and inost popular
Address, F. J, CHENEy A 00., Toledo, 0, liis own goods, os In case of chairs aohool touoliers. The groom.is an eumill operatives.
from the list ■ of aotivo hnshiess men Sold
by DrUgiiiilU, 76e.
for City haliy
erpising farmer, and has rooently pnrHall’s FamlL
inlly JPUlS are tbe beet.
ou tho street is a notable iiioidout.
Should a member of the Oity Oorin- ohasod a nice farm in Unity, where
6il after taking an oath of ofiloo, vote tho. happy couple will make’ their For tho gfiuulne, look for the Lap on every
Before liim J. H. Plalsted liiid oonStotlicril Mothers 11 MothersMI
Petroleum has boou discovered
'
buttle aud box.
In the interest of the oity of Water- future homo.
duotod the business and for years' Dr,
«
Esrypt, and light 4)^ other kinds
•Mns. WIUBLOW’S SOOTIIINO Byiil’I’ Iwii lioon Uiod
tillo,
or
should
ho
vote
iu
tho
interest
NO
stable
Should be Without it.
Zurovor FIKTV YKAKSbr Mll,I.IONBof .MO'rilKKS S. Ploisted, grandfather of P. tt. gradually breaking thlfougli,—St. LOu- of some friend or relative?
Atk
your
daaler
for It or sand 25
«0rtlielr0mi.IiI<UN wlillo TEETIllNtJ. Hltli fEK- and fatlior of J.^ H., was a leading' is Globo-Demoorat.
OITIZEN.
ccola lor 3 oz.- kotlle, poita|e paid to
Hives are a terrible torment to little
FKorsccci-m u soo'ruES tirq cuii.i),s()i't. ajiotliocnry hero, liaviiig opened a
IJNS the (SUMS, ALLAYS nil I’AINj CUKES WIND
folks, and to some older cues. Eaelly
•OOLtO, will la tlia bust ruiiieilr fur lllAKKIKEA. store more tlioii sixty years ago.
“A dose Id time saves lives.” Dr. cured. Dean's Ointment jievor falls.
A household neoeslty—DL Thomas’
Oolil by Prussista luevuryiiurtot tliuwurlil. Itusiiru
Fertile
present M'r. ...
Plalsted will Boloollrlo Uil. Heals burns, ouU, wounds Wood's Norway Pino Syrup; nature's Instant relief, periaaneBt ours. At any
BOSTON, MASS.
autt ualc fur “Mrs. Wlusluw'e Huutliliis Syrup," auil
,
,
of any sort; euros sore throat, oroupf remedy for oou«bs,ooldi, pulmonary dis prng store, 60 cents.
take uo utber klud. Tweuty.iii^e usuta r botti*.
not enter any active bd'siuesB.
catarrh, asthma; never falls.
eases of every sort.

Harrow'Escape a Large Family From
Burning to Death.

THE

ALARM

They are vitiated or morbid llulds cdUrs*
Ing the veins and affecting the tissues.
They are commonly due to defective diges
tion but are sometimes Inherited.
How do they manifest theiiiselves ?
In many forms of cutaneous eruption,
salt rheum or eczema, pimples and bolls,
and in weakness, languor, general debility.
How are they o.Tpelled? By

Dr. Hartman’s Free Advice to Women—A Generous
Offer to The Afflicted.

DEUYED. Hood*s Sarsaparilla

Sc

Eskefflo Cheniical Company,

i.

v'leu C'f.

■gy

V:.VfX

a

f-rr-s

eARM!^NT
WHY MEN BROW WEAK. CUTTINR SCHOOL.
Monitiy Wednesday and Friday
Dr. Greene’s Nervura Makes Men
Healthy, Strong, Vigorous, Powerful.

CLINTON TOWN MEETINO.
At tlio town mooting in Clinton the
following oflioers wore oliosen: Mod
erator, Goorgo P. Billings; town
clork, Cliarlos O. Haves; soleotmeu,
assessors aiid ovor^'ors of the poor,
Maiiloy Morrison,
Martin Jowell,
Engeno Nelson; oolleotor of taxes.
Lsaao Keene; treasurer, H. M. Bean;
supervisor of 8oh''ol8, Sylvester Pow
ell; member of school committee, W.
Ask for
G. Foster. It was voted to leave tho
RISINQ SUN
selection of road ooinmissionor to the
In cakes for g;enerat
blacklntr, and SUN PASTE (nr
seleotmeu; voted to build new school
quick use—end don’t be fooled with any other
liouso in tlio village, F. E; Be.sso and
M. Morrison beiiig selected as a oommittoo to act with tho school oomniittee to select a lomtioii and to re
One of Onr VIochT
THE SECRET TOLD.
It is peculiarly necessary that we in port at an adjourned meeting to bo
lield April 14.
How the Classical Institute Girls Won America sliould understand the dan
ger of morbid self consciousness, for It
Their Game at Bangor.
LYMAN r. KIMB.-VLL.
is one of our two most xlistluctlye iiaIt has been^isfovered that the com ■tloiial vices. l)elug e(iualpd only by our ...Mr,... -Dymnir'-F."Kimball, wlio died
bination of a man and a mouse was IrrcvcreiK'e. It is no uccideut-^^ar Tuesday morning at liis liomo on
responsible for the defeat of the j’ounR more l)ooks tire written about America Prospect avenue, Kev'ere, Mass., after
■women’s basket ball team from the tlian concerning any other laiid, nor an illlne.sH of live or six montlis was
Saiigor High school by a team of girls docs it mean tliat we are more interest well known to many people hero. It
ing, e.x'cept to ojirs(4ves, than the rest
from the Coburn Classical Institute of llio world. It does mean tliat we are was to visit liim tliat ■ tlio late C. E.
at Bangor Saturday. The Bangor so self conseious. :jo oversensitive' to Gray went to Boston a few weoks-ngo
Commercial says that -while the visi praise and Idame—above all, so an.'clon.'- on tlic triji tliat' piovcd liis last.
tors wore waiting fof tlio game to to know wliat onr neigliliOrs are saying
Mr. Kimball, w lio was a very succommence they went to Weferling’s nl)ont us—that anyiTtr.TVeler, .liowever bessful business man in tlie market
restaurant on Main street where they inane and iiieapalde. wlio spiynljj aiigw district in Boston, did Inisiness here
had luncheon served to tliem in tlie weeks ni:on our soil may relfirn home in ooniieotioii witli Mr. Grav. He
room just in rear of the main dining and write bis book al oe.t ns. .and we will bo roniciiiliered Itv niaiiy of tlie
liny it by ibi’ liimdred ibo\isand. \Vi
hall.
are doln;; .great tliin.gs, tliatdcs to onr older residents n.s Imviiiirniarried Miss
It clmuced that a certain Bangor oiiportnniiie.s and onr I'ori'fatbers. bin Cnrolino Cro-Jliy, one of tlireo sisters
man, who fancies hiinself something liow mneli greater miglit we do'conld M'lio were well known hero years ago
of a practical joker, was eating luncli we use in (|niet. simple action the lime for their beiiuty and attraotivoness.
in the cafe at the same time. His and energy we .s])end in pluming onr One was tlio lirst wife of C. E. Gray
table was but a few yards distant selves ni;o;i oni' acbievemi'iils.'—lid and tlio other, Horace Mayo of Collby
from the portions which' seimrated ward Howard Griggs in Ladies’ Iljiue 18()8. Mr. Kimliall’s wife survives
the feminine basket ball aggregation Journal.
liim ns well as a sou and four dauglifrom the rest ,of the establishment.
tors. Ho was (!2 years of age.
Tlie Stile De ^lorny Careil For.
The chatter and laughter from behind
Tlie Due do Morny. half iirotlior to
the curtains fell plea,santly on his Louis Xapoleon,. was emliassador ex
CHARLES P. WEBBER.
ears when suddenly ho had an idea. traordinary to the emperor of Uns-sia
Mr. Charles F. Webber died in Mt.
Jumping from his seat lie rushed out during tlie coronation festivities a'nd
■onto the sidewalk. In front of the wrote liome that tlie Kreiicli miglit Vernon Mnrcli 2, after a sliort illness,
Commercial offleo ho mot Gompors loam someUiliig from tli.e Itnssiaiis, it aged 76 years. Mr. Webber was tlio
it wore only liow to light lO.ObU can
, McGooley, the bootblack, who was dles in five minutes. De .Morny was in elder brotlior of Harrison W. Webber,
puffing on a half-consumed cigarette Paris tlie night liefore the coup d’etat superintendent of scliool.s in Mt.
which he had just secured- from a and spent the evefliiig at the opera. Vernon. Mr. Cliarles F. Webber was
neighboring doorway.
Between the acts he went into one of one of the best educated men in the
“Do you know where ^ou cun get (lie boxes to speak to a lady of lii> town. Ho received liis education at
me a live mouse, my boy?” asked the
Kents Hill, Colby College and New
man. “I’ll pay you lialf a dollar for ilciiualntanec.
’’What sliull you do. M. do Morny,” Hiimptou theological institution, N.
one. ’ ’
“Why shure,” said Gompors. “I asked a lady. ”if (lie national asseiiilily H. For many years lie taught school
got one in a trap back here. I’ll be Is swept out of doors as tbreaiened'/”
and was at one time a jiastor in New
back in a miuuto. ’ ’,
“Madame,” bo replied, “I shall try to
' Gompers disappeared around the bo on (lie side of the broom handle.”— York state. Ho had lectured in a
number of 'states. Ho broke down
(forner but returned in a few seconds Geiuleuian’s Magazine.
with the mouse, imprisoned in'side a
in health and returned to Maine
paper bag. The , man and the mouse
about 85 j’ears ago, since whioli time
Army SIipoH nnd Corns.
then entered Weferlings.
“If a law could bo passed,” said a he remained iff Mt. Vernon.
“Oh I’m just sure we shall win
this afternoon,” one of the girls \^as cliiroiiodist. “probibitiiig tlie wearing
THE NARROW GAUGE ROAD.
saying when the man let the mouse of anj' shoe in this country except tlie
through the curtains into tlie young pattern army slioe worn during our A rumor which was circulated Thurs
•Women’s luncheon room. In an in civil war, the corn doctor's occupation day to tho effect that the W. W. &
stant the basket ball team was trans would lie gone. That war was for the
formed into a mass of shrieking femi time the greatest corn eradicator ever F. railroad people had staked out a
location for a station near the Messanine humanity. Several of the girls
at ouoe took piositious on their chairs known. I never knew a single case of lonpkeo proves to bo unfounded. ■
and it is rumored that one, at least, a soldier 1'a that war who suffered
But the management of the road is
drew her skirts about her and sprang from corns a mouth after he began
gracefully onto the table. Several wo.aring his regulation army shoe, and not idle. President Atwood last week
waitresses, more daring than their I was four years a soldier in it myself. inspected at Pittsburg the new loco
atliletio sisters,
hurriedly armed That slioo seemed to be made just motive whioli has jnst been construct
themselves with brooms and other right for comfort.”
ed for th® road. It is now on tlie way
deadly'weapons and in a few minutes
to Wiscasset. Tlie oars which have
the cause of the disturbance was ly
Qnito fi Difference.
been built for the passenger service
ing limp and cold in death.
The department store is useful nnd of the road are said to constitute the
The shook had been too great, how
ever, and the’Waterville girls secured convenient but the mnitifarions na finest equipment of any narrow gauge
a comparativey easy victory.
ture of its nctivilios sometimes leads
road in the country.
The man escaped.
to a dilo,mma.
The station at North Vassalboro is
“Where shall I And something nice in
oil for the dining room?” asked a stout, completed and that at Winslow nearly
MOVIE G UP STREET.
smiling woman of the floorwalker in a so. In various other linos such work
Edward G. Grondin, the olothing western department store.
as can be done at this time of year
“On the third”— began the floor is being carried on. For example,
dealer at No. 20 Maiu~^8treet, fs to
move up the street to No. 80. H^has walker. Then ho paused and looked tho timber for the caissons of the
taken the vacant store in the MillA^en doubtfully at the inquirer. “Did you new bridge across the Kennebec, of
mean a painting or something In the
block which until last fall was occu
whioli a large amount is required,' is
sardine line?” he asked.
pied by the Eastern Express Com
being got out and will he ready for
pany, and has also purchased the
use when required.
No UprlalnK There.
lease of the store now occupied b.v
Elderly Gent (clinging to strap)—
F. E. Moore, the stationery and period- There are a good many conditions, af
A THREE GOLD MEDALS
ioal dealer. This will give him a fecting our governmental system to
good store only one door removed day that are very oppressive, and these
PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION
oontlnuanco may some day lead to a
from the corner of Silver strebt.
popular
uprising.
Mr. tMoore, also moves up Main
Lady (also on the standing commit
street. He will occuny, as fsoon as
tee) — Perhaps, but (with withering
the change can be made the premises glances at male occupants of the seats)
formerly known as Blanchard’s music you would never look for It to begin in
store at 164 Main street.
a street carl—Richmond Dispatch.
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itri'KKNU.NS AND feVKMXaS,

a lO-dAXCl 7 to O p

THAYER BLOCK, ROOMS,
Waterville, IVcire
l.MtIeii Cl I) Ilf re rtcsivo | <

1

’Tis indeed the pace which kills. It Is not work whlch_ Injures, It is
work, worry, continement, over-taxing tlie strength, strain upon nOrve and
body, dissipation or spring debility, which breaks down tile health, weakens
the nerves, exhausts the body. You become weak, nervous, restless, or fretful;
have dizziness, bad-feeling head and unsteady and trembling nerves, strange
sensations, a feeling of anxiety, gloom, and discouragenient; you are sleepless,
and wake tired and unrefreshed; appetite and digestion fall, and you have
kidney and liver complaint, constipation, rheumatism—and finally nervous
prostration, heart failure, jlaralysis, Insanity—death.
Now, what Is the remedy?
.Obvioii'slv something which will
'_.'i...................«...
rebuild the shattered nerves, re
store tone nnd vitality to the
Dlbod, brain, and nerves, nnd
strengthen and invigorate all tho
organs of the body. There is
, nothing else known whicli will
so completely nnd perfectly do this as
Dr. (ireeue's Nervura blood and nerve
romed3’, tliat grandest of medicines,
which is i-estoring tlio health of tho
people, recognized at tho present day
as thp inastor remedy of the' world.

The well-known druggist, Charles W.
• E;gglcston,,Esq., 329 Park Ave„
Worcester, Mass., says:
“ Some tiino ago I was" taken with iioi^
vous prostration. I suffereil ti'rribly with
niy nerves nnd could got no sleep at nil. I
becnnio fearfully exhausb'd, niy stonincU
was ill a torriblo condition from dys
pepsia, aud I could oat hardly onyUiiiip
‘ I useil Rovornl mcdiciiios, but
■witliout beneflt. Beiiig in the dnig
business nij’solf, nnd having
many customers speak in the highest terms of Dr. Greene's Nervurabloodand nerve reinedj-,
1 determined to try it. After taking only ono-hnlf bottle 1 began to foel niueh botU-r. I
slept soundly all niglit, and my ii|)i'K't.ito was splendid. After taking three Ixittlos, I ate
throe square meals a day and Imd not the sliglitcst distress. My nerves wore iiorfoctly strong
and I felt like a now mnn,.ibeiiig
man Jibeiiig eoinpleuuy
eoinpleU’ly cured
curoil oi
of an
all my irouoies.
troubles. uul
Out oi
of tho
mo rea|ieev
rosjiect Ii
bear tlio innnufnctufers"bi Dr. llrcc'iie’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy, nnd my de8ii*o to
have the sick and suffering made well nnd strong, I heartily recommend it to pmplo who are
sick, nnd especially to people who are tho same as I was, nervous and incliniHl toward dj'»pepsia and indigestion, aud suffering from not being able to sleep well at night.”
Especially do men grow weak in spring from the change of season, and
every one needs a spring medicine and sliould take this best of spring remedies,
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy. It is not a patent medicine,
but the prescription of a famous physician, and Is therefore exactly adapted to
It has standing beliind it the most famous and successful specialist ia
curing nervous, chronic, or lingering diseases. Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place,
Boston, Mass., and an added value and assurance of cure is given to this wonder
ful remedy because the Doctor can be consulted, without charge, about your
case, personally or by writing to him.

Good Morning,
Do You Use the

QUAKER

RANGE?

$1.00 down and your old range and $i.oo a week buyS
a Quaker Range ol

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
At end c? bridge, Winslow.

Didn’t Work.

ALL CASES OF

Antlelpatlon.

SometblnB la Coaiaioa.

Visitor (In museum)—Why don’t you
get a ^raffe?
Manager—Can’t afford It They come
too high.—Town and Country.
Don’t use steel knives for cutting
fish, oysters, sweetbreads or brains.
The steel blackens and gives an un
pleasant flavor.
If thou art a master, be spmetimes
blind; if a servant sometimes deaf.—
Vbller.

HEAD
NDISES?

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARB NOW CURABLE

by onr new invention. Only those bora deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.

Hla Mean, of Snpport.

“KNOWN THE WORLD OVER’
Hm received the hlghe^ Indorsemmts ffbm the medical practitioner,
the nurse, and the intcitigent house
keeper and caterer
9s
tfs
$s

Establifhed 1780
DOkCHEST^ MASS,

P. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, 8AY81
.
Baltimohr, Md., March 30, 1901.
CentUmem—Being entirely aired of deafness, thanks to your ifcatmeut, 1 will now give you
a full histop’^ of my case, to be used at your discretion
About fivVC years ago my right ear Ircgau to sing, and this kept on getting worse, until I lost
my nearing in this car entirely.
1 uuderweiit a treatiuenl for catarrh, for three months, without any success, consulted a num
ber of phybicinns, among others, the most eminent ear siiecialist of this city, who told me that
only au operation could help me, and even that only temj>orarily, t\;iat the head noises would
then cease, hut the hearing in the affected car would l)e lost forever.
.
,
,
.
.
I then saw your advertisement accidentally in a New York paper, and ordered your treat
ment. AJTterlJmd used it only a few days according to your directions, the iioiws ceased, and
Co-day, nflfr five weeks, my bearing in tlie diseased ear has been entirely reblored. X thank you
heartily and beg to remaiu
Very truly yours.
^
K. A. WKRMAN, 7308. Xh-oadway, Baltimore, Md.

Out treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation*

Walter Baker & 6- Limited I

y

YOU CAH CURE YOURSELF AT HOME

INTERNUIOIUL AURAL CLINIC. 596 LA 8ALLE AVE.. CHICAGO, ILL

eto,

QEO. 5. HARRIS « CO..
...B05T0N, MASS.

V .

V

MonumentBi Work
S!VALLEYj& WHITE.

-

Marble and Gran te Workers, .
I 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE

MAiNE,

A1-0 Cm. f-ii, So. I’enikk, Mo
and t en. Avo. Dovir, N. 11,

W/,TFRV1LLE SAVINGS BANK
N*\nO|.VTA’N 8T.. WATKHVIILK

ThUBTKKH—C Knuiiir, J. \v. ItRPfi’tt, (leo- K.

Boutollo. Dnim P. FoPler, Howard 0. Morre, Johtt
A, Viguo, Slice T. I.Hwry.
Dopopitp of ono dollBr iukI uiivurtlp. n<>t exceed)
Ing two tboutHiid t*ol'Hrp tn n i, recelTot* niiU pQt
>n li tfrout Augiiit, Isovombijr, b'olruary and
.Mav ttrpt.
No tax to bo
on t!ci» fitp by <'( prpit rn.
nividentb inftdo ill May udtl Novt-iuiiur and If
not wlibilrawn aro Htlifrd to
and intorevt
ip tlina comroniuleit tw ieo a yi ar.
('ttioolii SaTiiigp Hhii- bulmitig; Pnnk oMn
dally from U u m» to
I** ni. anil 1.30 to 3.80'

p.iu.

</. K.vauff, Prcelileot
K. H. DKiiMMff.M), Tr»

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pa
ent business conducted for Modcaatc Fers.
OunOprtcc
___ _________
isOpposiTC
OppositcU,
u,S. PATcreTOrncK
and wocansccure^^atcntm less tiino t.«aa taose|
'remote from Washfag
^nd.modeL drawing or photo., with descriplion. Wc auvise, if patent.iLle or- -nut,, -free of'
Ichorge. Our fee not due till iiatent is secured.
A Pamphlet,
Obtain raicms,** witli'
cost of some In the U. S. and foreign countries|
sent free. Address,

%

D. C.

AfliuiniNtrnlor’N NTuIice.
The Sobsorlbor hereby gives untloe that be i
oeeii duly appointed administrator on tbe rstate off
Daniel T^y or,, late
Ii
of Wlrslow. In the County of
Kennebeo'deceased, and giV(-u Ix ndH Hs tbe law*
directs. All peisoi s havlus detuamis agilost the*
estate of said deceased are desired to present thei
same for settlement, and ail indebted tberelo are*
requested to make pavinont iintn*Mlialeiy
JULIAN D.TAYLOH..
Keb. 10,1U02.
3w40
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-Iii Probate Court lat
■Autfusia. in vacation March 3.1002.
On K Petitiou for tlio aiqmiiuinent of au ad
ministrator on the estate ot Aiitiis U. Lewis,
late of WatervlPe, deceaiud.
ORltKHKI), That notion thereof ba given three’
weeks successivply prior to thr* fourth vfouday of
March. Inst., in the \Vatervli''o .Mail, a tiewspaper
printed In Watervll'e, that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
holdftM at Augusta, and show oauHo. It any, why
the i>iayer cf said petition vhou'd n<a be granted*
ti.T STEVEN8, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Keglster.
42 3t
KENNEBEC OOUNTV.~In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of February,

IWlJ

Ira K. OetoIialUaiicI Alden Banaett. TructMa
under the w li of l.uonard K Uetebell late of
WiiiAlow, Maine, de<ieHSed, (or the tieneQl of
Mliiulo .>1. UetoUiill, liarinK petitioned (or Iloense
to iell the followlnt real e.tate of .aid truat eatate, tbe prooeedc to bo placed on Interect, tIx;
All tbe Intereat of .aid beneUoInry lu two laroel.
of real estate iltuated In Vaiaalboro, Klalne; and
two jijiroel. nituated in Window,
of
.liald real estate belniE (ally deunbed ln'S(^
poLltloii now on tile lu saldyCuurt to whlw
reference Is hereby made.
OICDKKEU, That notice th/dreof be glreu tbre«
weeks suoceislTdy prior tpr the (riirtb Monday
of March noxt, In tbe WAterrtlle Mall, a news
paper printed lu Watorrllle, that all persons Interesteii may attend at a court of Probate then
to be boldou at A> gusta, aud show cause; If any.,
why tbe prayer ot said petition should not begranted.
O. T. Steveus, Judge.
Attest: W. A. KEWCOMB Keglster,
3w42:

Executrix's Notice.
Tbe subscriber hereby glres notice that .be liau>
been dully Appointed Kxeoutrlx of the will of
OUAKL KB E. QUAY, late of Waterrllle, lu tho
County of Kenuebeo, deceased, and glren bomlo
a. the law
la directs. All uersous baring demando
'
against tbe estate1 of said deceased
do
are desired to
present tbe same (or settlement, aud all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immodlately.

DSI;PHIA QBAY.

Mareb 4 3 wks.

WATKBV1U,E I^ODGM NOJf, A. Q. V. W
U«'gular MMtlng at A. O. V. W. Ha ■
Akxolo Block.

tiyroxcic,

Boston Terrier

THK T'lAMONI)
4jAKMKM' Ct'TTKR CU.
Vrp.Pill <’f Skt'Whf g«ii. Hiul otlier c< n>petf lit tt'HCherH will bu in lUtci dt uiu.
SilHlt ’

KK>r'TRBK'5 O OUNTV-In Probsto Ooj
Augusts In VAoaiutn Ft'b >7, If'O'J
^
A OKUTAIN INSTHUVIENT. puri*oitluR to bo
the last will and testainentof Mn y K. Parroenter,
into of Watervtile. In phIiJ rontily, Uecoased, hav
ing boon presented for probiito:
Ilf
OhnuUKD: That nulfoe thereof be given three
wt'Okri fuooesBlvoly, prior to the scuond Moi>day of Miiroh next,Mu the WHiervUlu Mail,»
nowpoaiier printed in Waterville, that all per-.
sous interested may attend.....................
at h ('ourt of...
Pro'
then to bo liolden at Augusta, and show oauso, If
ary. why tbe »aid iitstrruineiit should not be
proved,approved and allowoU as
tesiumenl of the said deoeHsed.
^
O. T. STKVKNB, Judge.
Attrst: W. a, Nkwcomu. Keglster. 3w40'

First Suburbanite—I hear that neigh
bor of yours adopted that hired girl'of
A Resident of Waterville shows the his BO as to get her to stay with the
family.
Way.
Second Suburbanite—Yes, and now
his adopted daughter wants to stay In
Only one way to cure a bad back.
the parlor and play the piano all day
Liniinent and plasters may relieve it_ and let her mother do the housework.
—Judge.

, Magistrate—What Is your vocation—
I mean what do you do for a living?
“Ah, yesslr, yesalr; I understands yef
now, sir. What I does for a livin’ is,
my wife takes In washln’.”-Baltimore
Jewish Comment

Tbe School Is Now Opeo,

ti'WWW

ONE WAT OX) i .

cured at Dorr’s drug store cured me of
- an attack of backache, the soreness be
ing mostly in the region of the kid
neys. It was painful to stoop or lift
anything, and my kidneys were easily
affected by a cold, for when I contracted one the pain in my back was certain
too add more misery. I knew several
persons who had used Doan’s Kidney
Fills and who spoke well of them be
fore I tried them, and I can say, like
they, Doan’a Kidney Pills act as repre
sented.”
For sale 1^ all dealers; price SO
cents a box. Foster-HUbom Ck>., Buf
falo, N. T.; sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name—Doan's—and
take no substitute.

e* tp
nc« u-n v >x a s« leMlflc prinA Hiiplitti ftitutti iiini Id
tliip liiptltui ioii III
nii HS' n p, drntiii R.
mg,
logtMtier iroHDtp mut aU Knn'ftof
•HI ry firttiiiK.
hikI pt>«> wlmt «ot«Mcb»
Viphfttp AMf
FentluTbor ii g, (.okUuk
Aim TucklHK iHUghl witlioui extra chnrge.
ctiiJtiii

OPP. patent OPPtCE. WASHINGTON.

Cocoa and Chocolate

“Doesn’t It make you the least bit en
vious to see what elegant furniture
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure all kidney Mrs. Eyefly Is putting Into her house
next door?”
ills.
“Not a bit My husband says It will
Read a dase of it:
bo sold by the sheriff within six months
Mrs. William Russell of ^119 College —nnd I’ll be there to buy.”—Chicago
St. says: “Doan’s Kidiiey PlfTs pro Tribune,

a1 .Irsti

iHt'fff*, MtrrfHi it Cbn*

aA.SNOWi^CO.

Walter Baker &C*

They won’t cure it.
baokaoke means siok kidneys.

tlFH ftiiiR
tfiei ’a RHrt)

S. A. & A. B GREEN.
OFFICE 6N

main

ST„ NEAR EREIGHT DEPOT

Beoond and ronrth TucMUya of Mtoh Hoatk
ot 7.80 P. H.
PIDULITY LODOB, NO. 8, D. OP H.
A. O. V. W.
Meet, lit and Sd 'YV’edneidayi of *teh bobUi

rw

'W'*

~ T

I
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The RepubUoans of Waterville are Jndging by appearances, nobody ‘ It put the cadets at West Point to
PAIUPIELD OENTEB.
evidently not'-to be easily disoonraged need to bo anxions ^st March this
serious
disadvantage
to^
be
'obliged
Mr.
Rodney
Jones has been dravvit '.
these days. The bad weather of year should resemble April too close
on the jury for the March term of'
to
drill
in
three
or
four*
inches
of
Wednesday eveniiig was snited to be ly. There may be a few false alarms I snow, in the presence of their royal
S.l J. court at Skbwhcgan.
“King Jollity” was reproduced at
a
damper on any sort of outdoor cele but when this month - is ended, we
Miss Anulo'-'Goodwln who has been
POBLISHKD WEEKLY AT
visitor
from
Germany,
but
that
they
Fairfield Opera house, Tuesday eve
bration, ,bnt it could not chock the shall probably have seen about tlie
several weeks with her
were eqoal to the occasion is sho-wn ning under the auspices of the ladies spending
j*0 Main Street
WatervlIIe, He display of enthusiasm felt over the usual amount of March weather.
aunt, Mrs. Sturtevant on Oakland
by his exjression of tiie opinion that of the Universalist society. The com Heights, has returned home.
^
great.Republican victory at the ptolls
Mr. Benjamin Frost is moviim into-The city government got organized they were the best drilled body of pany were greeted by a fine audience,
on
Monday.
This
is
the
kind
of
spirit
1.60 per ^ear or 11.00 when paid In
house formerly occupied by Ernest
and elected its subordinate city offi troops ho haa over seen; This com every seat in the house being taken. the
that is bonnd to bring success.
Chamberlain.
ing
from
a
man
who
has
seen
the
best
advanoe.
Every
cers with hardly the semblance of a
one was delighted with the
‘Bad colds are yery preyelent in this
The more the decision of the su contest anywhere along the line. Now tliat the great military machine of manner in which the production was vioihityl
,
preme court in the Kennebec Water with a united and concordant organ Germany is i capable of prodtioing is staged. The oast was practically the
praise
of
which
the
cadets,
and
Mail Publishing Company.
same Os that which soared such a suc Victor Grange is to haye a new,
District case is thonght over and ization it becomes the first duty of
oomniodious, up to date hall the com
POBLlKHBaa AKD PBOPBISrOBS.
talked over, the greater the victory all engaged in the work to give the Americans of all sorts, may well feel cess at Waterville a short time ago, ing
summer.
proud.
_
_
_
scored by the people appears. All city the best administration possible
but many local hits wore introduced.
A
Farmers’ Institute -under‘the
that is now left for those benefited under-the circumstances.
As was to be expected the Republi The drills wore all finely executed, management of Commissioner Gilman,.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12. 1902. to do is ,,to avail themselves, when
can city government has elected for the singing was good and the fisher was lield in Qran^“\haU.v,8atnnda/
To the courts wo ro again with the proper opportunity comes, of the A yalo professor is sorry that haz- the subordinate city olfioes men of man brought down the house. Every afternoon and evening. Interesting
Bomo of our post-election troubles. valuable privilege that the law puts Hng is going out of fashion in the col experience who have been tried and one went home delighted with the speakers were present and some praotioal and profitable discussion was
We are an old and well known vistigr into their hands. As a municipal leges of; the land. He believes tliat tested and not found wanting. The evening’s enjoyment. After the en called
forth. M. John W. Clark of
there, no municipality going ofteuer. blessing of magnitude, nothing like when a freshman enters college, it is Republican party has been doing this tertainment, ioe cream and cake were North Hadey, Mass., spoke in the
but
right
and
proper
that
tlie
men
But wliat else can bo done when it has ever come our way before.
furnished the performers by the ladies afternoon on “Oroharding for the
who have been there longer should sort of thing so long in \iaterville of the Universalist society before Hill Farms of New England. ” In thesome ward of.the city persists in bethat a good many people , fail perhaps
evening Mr. Dana H. Morse of Rai%Ingtso close politically that at every Another Maine community has been take hold and teach him some need properly to appreciate it. It means their return to Waterville.
doph, yt., gave his experience in hay
ed
lessons
to
remove
hisjtiuge
of
green
rendered
happy
by
the
kind
remem
election it takes more enlightened
production. He was followed by Prof.
something
to
the
wellfare
of
this
city
J. L. Hills, director of the Vermont.
counting than the ward officials are brance of,.a former citizen who has ness and get him into proper touch, to have its various departments in
A KNOTTY PROBLEM.
Agricultural Experiment Statioq 04,,.
capable of to elect one man ortho given f26,000 for the building of a pub with his surronnclingSi There is the hands of men who administer
“Dairying
and the relative value of ’
sometliing
to
be
said
pn
both
sides
lie
library.
This
time
it
is
South
Other.
them intelligeiSfy, honestly and elfi- Propounded by a Member of Boalrd of different kinds, of feed. ” The ladiesParis over in Oxford county that is of the case.
of Victor Grange furnished supper at.
oiently. The Republican party never
’ Education.
There seems to bo a decided move lucky enough to bo thus treated. This
the close of the afternoon session. _
i
fails
to
give
iWaterVille
this
high
A member of the soliool' committee
ment of the business of Main street sort of thing is -growing more and The Boer war , dies hard. Just as grade of officials.
was visiting one of our "suburban
to the northward, or, perliaps it would more common, and there is nothing the piajotity-af the Britishers at home
soliools the other day and had a class
- CLINTON.---- ^
bettor
unless
possibly
it
bo
the
giving
have
come to think it about all over,
be more correct to say, a decided ex;
The inter-class debates at the Wa- in arithmetic in the floor. He wrote At the home pf the groom on Oliurch
tension of business in that direction. of the .money while the giver is yet they are shocked to hear of the de terville high sch'ool are proving en upon the blackboard for the olass tliis
street Vednesday evening March 6th,
Tliero does not appear to be any loss alive to see the benefit it does and the feat and capture of one of the best tertaining means of advancing the question: “How mnoh gieater than Mr.
Nathaniel Jaquitli and Mr.s. Lottieis four-fourtlis?”
from one section to tlio gain of appreciation with which his benefac known of the British generals, with interests of a very iniiiortant branch three-fourths
The olass was uncertain about it and Brown of Mohtioello woi-e united in’
the loss ail'd capture of a ooiisider- of school education. If all the schools we submit the question to our readers. marriage bv Rev. A. H. Hansoom.
another but tho^iuevitable growth of a tion id received.
able force. The incident might not that fit young men for college had Simple enough of course, and you can
prosperous business community is just
Mrs. Della Brown of Dixmont and
now sliowing itself principally in the /Portland is having a hard battle be regarded ns so very important in more of this work, it would hardly answer it instantly. But before we Mrs. Emil.y Hall of Grey are spending
what the committee member said a few days with their parents, Mr.
direction spoken of. Wo believe it is wit)( smallpox although the number itself but as indicative of the activ come about, we fancy, that in any state
was the correct answer, we will sav and Mrs. Henry Kidder. Dr. Kidder
of
fatal
oases
as
yet
has
happil.y
been
ity and fighting spirit of the Boers it college the students would find them that this little question has puzzled of Waterville spent the Sabbath herea good thing, and it ought not to end
until business blocks of the same small. The handling of this disease must be very discouraging to those selves too busy with otlier matters to others before. Colonel Gilmore, a aiso.
quality as those between Temple and discloses as that ^of almost no other who have charge of the British con prevent their debating among them learned offioer of the United States Rev. A. H. Hansoom ■Wont to Bar
decided that four-fourths was
Silver streets are to bo seen lining does the practical value of the advice duct of the war. It really seems as selves and against representatives of Army,
one-fourth greater than tbree-fourtlis. Harbor Saturday to remain over thecontained
in
the
old
saw,
that
an
if the wearing out of the Boer resist
both sides of Main street from'Tem
But Superintendent Webb of the Sabbath and preaoli for his fatlier S.
ounce of prevention is worth a ix)und ance would not be completed so long other colleges. There is some inter Pliiladelpliia
Clearing House answered L. Haiisobm who is tlie pastor there.
ple to Appleton.
of cure. As time goes by and no case as they can maintain even a mere est alsb taken in debating at Coburn at bnoe—“Why four-fourths is one- The village soliools closed last Fri
and a public contest between a debat third greater than three-fourtlis. ’ ’ And day for a short vacation. At the close
makes its appearance in this' city,
It is stated that' as a result of the while hero and there all over' the handful of men in the field.
' of the next term there will be gradua-ing team from that school and one this is the way he proves it.
exhibition of ^Maine fruit at the state there is more or less of the dis
from the high school would create a Four-foutths is one-third greater tion exercises by the senior class, of
three-fourths. Q. E. D.
the high sohool.
Buffalo exposition, tlie .sale of Maine ease, it becomes that WntervillO|is . The rural mail carriers get into the good deal of interest and friendly than
ProofTliree-foiurths plus one-third
classified
service
through
the
passage
apples has been extended this winter very fortunate, situated as it is it
Rev. W. F., Berry of Waterville
rivalry between the schools and the of three-fourths equals four-fourths.
of the Loud bill by the house of rep friends.
into many sections of the country the very center of travel for Maine.
That looks plain apparently, but preached at the Methodist oliuroh
when the same question -was put to Sunday morning to a moderate sized
resentatives, but the measure was so
where their use' has been hitherto
Charles
Walters, an expert ao- audience and in the evening addressed
amended
before
it
stood
a
chance
of
practically unknown. This is one of A big manufacturing concern in a
If persons contempating crimes of oonntant,W.
a- temperance' meeting in the same
he
answered
:
■the indirect benefits ■ derived from a Massachusetts city is rejwrted recently passing that its objectionable features, violence ever | stopped to consider “Why, one-fourth greater, of course. ” place.
suitable representation at a big expo to have posted notices announcing so far as these carriers are concerned, their chances of capture and convic “How do you prove it, Mr. Walters?”
sition, which did not seem to bo that hereafter the use of cigarettes by ■were entitely removed. The bill pro tion and trial, there might bo ground “You don’-t need to prove it. ” said the
AMUSEMENTS.
expert accountant., “If yon have three
sufficiently recognized by tlie last any employee of the oomiiany, provid vides for a maximum salary for such for refieotion for them in the liistory quarters and l^ive you one quarter,
Hoyt’s
“A
Bunch of Keys’’-polished
Jfaine legislature tlmt left the neces ed he were less than twenty-one years carriers of $600 a year, and while this of the recent murder trials in this then you have four quarters, or a dol up to date will bo presented at City
is
not
as
juu'oli
as
it
ought
to
be
it
is
state. In practically evei-y case .-rus- lar. Any one can seel th«tt. That hall Saturday, March 16. “A Bunoii
sity of making proper provision for of age, would be the cause for his
that four-fourths is one-fourth of Keys” .is one of the few farce
Maine’s representation at Buffalo to dismissal. The reason alleged for this considerably better than might have pioipn has from the first been directed proves
greater than three-fourths by simple comedies that has a plot, a very funny
be attended to by pablic-minded citi- action was the fact that the use of been expected if the proposed contract to one person, and his arrest and con snl^raotion, thus:
one at that. Johnathan Ke.ys Icayes by'
EOUs and generous corporations. A cigarettes Unfits young persons for the system had been established. Con viction Jiave f611owed| with sufficient Four-fourths minus three-fourths his will all his real estate, pesonal
similar .mistake ought to be guarded proper performance of their work. gressman Burleigh and the other promptness to make the case impres equals one-fourth; three-fourths di propert.'y, hotel, etc., to one of his
by one-fourth equals throe; one- three qiooes- who the first drummer
against in the future. Maine’s re A more deadly blow to the cigarette Maine congressmen did their share sive as an exhibition of the coarse of vided
fourth
tliat arrives at the hotel shall decide
in
getting
the
bill
amended
so
aS
to
justice. But such considerations are fourths.is therefore one-fourth of three- -is
sources are just now being brought to may ultimately be dealt it b.y such
the homliost. The three niecesprotect
the
men
who
are
doing
a
lot
not
likely
to
have
much
weiglit
with
And that looks all right but' a pro Teddy. Bose and May are very in
the attention of the outside world as action as this than by all the laws
never before, and no practical op that legislatures may pass against its of hard work for the people they such people as liavej^recently commit fessor of mathematics in the Univer dignant, and refuse to accept the oonserve.
ted .murders in Maine for tlie.y as a sity of Pennsylvania proves just as- dition of the will. ' ‘ Littleton Snaggs’ ’
portunity should be neglected to make sale to minors or others.
conclusively that four-fourths is one- the lawyer who reads the will care
rule
are persons who neither read, third
the most of the situation in this re
greater than three-fourths. He fully oonobals a codicil, and as in the
The
Mall
hopes
that
the
fight
to
nor refieot, and their crime seems to
it in this way:
spect.
condition of the will the 'hotel must
Everybody interested in the work put the rural free delivery service have been in most oases the result of figures
Four-fourths minus three-fourths be open one month after the reading,
of the Waterville high schooi-'-aiid upon a contract basis will fail in
eqfials one-fourth. ■ Proof: Three- “Snaggs” deciles that he is the pro
There rhdy be; as is predicted, a what good citizen'.iF"n6f?—will be congress. The contract system may The Tillman incident in the United fourths plus one-fourth equals four- per person to do so, until a decision
long road ahead of the Kennebec sorry to learn that Principal John E. have saved the government a few dol States senate altogether dqplorable as fourths ; 3 a plus a equals 4 a; a divid is made. Grimes, a brakeman, whoby 3 a equals one-third.
knows nothing at all about a hotel,
Water District before it can come into Nelson has deoidedj to leave his post lars to offset the bad bargains made regards the senate’s reputation in the edBut
now M. S. Ryan of San Antonio, is engaged as all around man to lielp'
actual posses.siou and control of the to engage in another line of work. by it with the railroad companies, eyes of the world, may yet be not Texas, says that is all wrong, for: “Snaggs.”
Tedd.y Ke.ys and Dolly"
property of the Maine Water^fcttn^ His management of the various inter but it has been an instrument for wholfy without advantage, for it has “Three-fourths of four-fourths is one Dobbs also volunteer their services
pany in this cit.y and vicinity, but ests of the school has been such as to unscrupulous persons to grind the shown the people of South Carolina and one-third, therefore if three- the other two. sisters with the aid of
of four-fourths is one and one- tlieir friends resolve to make Mr.
the object to be gained is \yorth wait win the commendation of all who men who have done the actual work more clearly than it otherwise could fourths
third, then oue-fourtli of three-fourths Snaggs sick of hotel life, so they dis
ing for and -working for in all patience. have taken the trouble to acquaint of carrying the mail in the country have been shown, the 'true quality of is one-third of three-fourths which is guise themselves as guests and make
It could hardly bo expected that a themselves with it. With pupils cud districts down to prices far below the the men representing them in the one-fourth.” “Figuring on this bas things lively for him. Teddy dis
is.” says Mr. Ryan, “I would say covers that it is her sisters and friendschange ef so great magnitude could parents and' school authorities his
real value of the servi0“. The gov highest legislative position in thqir four-fourths is one-fourth greater than, who are the guests and makes up her'
be effected so quickly asiCi^n an ordi work will long be a pleasant memory,
ernment ought not to be a party to gift: And -there is not wanting evi three-fourths. ”
mind to do some masquerading her
nary business transaction. Every step and their good wishes will follow this sort of thing. H it can afford dence from the tenor of the comments What do you say?—EXCHANGE.
self, so she outs her hair off short and
appears as a drummer. She snooeeda
will have to bo taken circumspectly him into the new field of labor he to pay a fair price for having Its work of the press of the state that tiie sit
in making it lively for them all when
but the end is sure if the voters of has chosen enter,
done in other lines, it certainly can uation is tiioroughly appreciated. As
they succeed in getting a hold of the
bliiiplv do tlielf lAit by
OAKLAND TOWN MEETING.
will and discover there is a oodioi.1,
in providing for rural mail delivery. the result of it all, a Tillman or al
nr
showing a iSilliucness to avail them The Kennebec Journal congratulates
McLaurin may in the future find it It took the oitizens of Oakland until which says that if the three nieces
want to divide the property equally
offered them.
A
very
oarefuly
prepared
article
more
diifioalt to become the represen 6.30 p.m. Monday to transact their among
selves of the privilege
^
0“ having stepped out of
themselves, they ma.y do soNor is it Waterville
lately
ap'pettted
in
the
Colby
Echo,
tative
of
South
Carolina,
or
any
other
which they do, and no one has everbusiness in town meeting.
the doubtful column politically. As
take advantage of the opportunity a matter of fact this city has never the object Of Which was to show* that state having regard for its own repu The following officers were elected: discovered which of the three Keyssuggested by the decision of the su been In tfie donbtful column when there Me 6o many departments of col tation.
. .
Moderator, B.' F. Folger; selectmen, is the homliest.
premo court. As is hinted by the
legia
activity
at
the
present
time
that
assessors and overseers of the jioor,
the Bepublioah party was united and
article reprinted in Thursday’s Eve
BENJAMIN P. OTIS.
with a limited number of students, The city of Augusta is the home H. W. Greeley, A. G. Riokerr'B.
ill
fighting
trim.
'Years
ago
even,
ning Mail from a Portland paper, the
Benjamin
F .Otis one of oim oldest^
it
is
hopeless
to
look
for
general
par
ofa
women’s
-whist
club
bearing
the
J.
Libby;
superintending
school
com
important municipalities all over when the real control of the'pity was ticipating in debates either in the misleading name of “Tlie Silent mittee, G. F. Foster, J. H. Morse, and most respected ciizcns died sud-^
of heart failure at his residenceMaine are practically certain to fellow in Democratic hands on- atWfouut of college or with other institutions. The Whist club.’’ Could anything be Miss Sophie Lapham; superintendent deuly
on Church street yesterday at 6 p.m.
the
peculiar
arrangement
of
ward
Waterville and Pairtiold’s load, and
osouso is very good, so for as it goes, more inappropriate? It is compara of schools, Lincoln Gleason; town Mr. Otis was born in Fairfield, Mo. r
, that, too. not only in the [matter of lines then existing, the election of a but there is a temptation to remind tively easy to think of a whist club agent, G. W. Fields; auditor, A. R. in' 1828, a son of John and Mary Otis.
water privileges but of many others Ropublionn mayor was not uncommoin the writer tiiat Bates under practical formed of men that might properly Small; treasurer and collector, Hiram His early life 'was spent on the home
until his ambition constrainedas well. The principles involved and not since then have the Republi ly identical conditions manages to get be entitled to such a designation, but Wellman; road commissioner, Crosby farm
him to leave for the Gold Fields of
cans
failed
to
carry
im
eleptiou
of
any
cover the gaining of control of all
California in 1862, from whence he
sort in the city except -wlien for some time to debate, and with so much suc it is beyond the flight of the average Brown.
returned to Oakland after four.yeare
sorts of recognized jmblic utilities.
cess
as
tq
bo
able
to
win
over
Harvard,
ikiagination
to
conceive
of
such
a
The
following
appropriations
were
I'oason they were divided among
of successful mining, bringing with
club
victory
that
is
worth
a
good
deal
composeo.
exclusively
of
women.
made: Rejiair of roads, bridges and him a rich experience and the meansthemselves. The lessons, of the past
A vigorous 'disousSioif -of the'Prye ought to teach the party that in of sacrifice and striving for; Again, Where would be the fun in a women’s sidewalks,$2500; breakiug'8now,$1200; with which to form a partership with
shipping subsid.y bill is now on in union there 4»r success as well as it may bo seriousl.y questioned whether whist club anyway, if it were not for support of poor, $1800; . common Wm. H. Hatch under the firm nameany otlier deiiartment of college ac the opportunity thus presented of soliools, $2400; sohool applianoes, sup of Hatch & Otis, doing a general store
the United States senate, following strength.
tivity is so valuable as to make it taking over the affairs of the commu plies and insurance, $200; text books, bixsiuoBs
that which has filled ;.tho newspaper
At the termination of the partner
seem wise to put it in place of debat nity? The Augusta women who make $260-; miscellaneoas school expenses, ship Mr. Otis opened a store for him
and magazine press for years. There
To
some
of
the
more
democratic
in
up that club may think they are de $360; repair of sohoolhonses, $600; self oh Main, and afterwards on
is evidently a good deal of difference
ing.
stitutions of learning in America the
ceiving the public, bat their hope is support of High sohool, $1000; mis* ChurohJ&treet, carrying on a success
of opinion even among Republicans bestowal of an hpupfar.v degree upon
ful business for many years. Failingas to the -wisdom of the measure, and Prince Heur.y of Germany would un The town of Freeport has clam in vain. The only people to be de- cellaneous expenses, $600; street light iH-nltli compelled him to retire from
the chances for the iiassnge of the Wll doubtedly seem like paying too high flats, which in the past, have been qpived are those who never saw a wo ing, $760; Memorial day expenses, iho active duties of life some six
•'
‘
$60; water works and hydrant rental. months ago.
in the face of united Democratic op a. tribute to a system. that ought to well patronized by th^ dwellers in man attempt to play whist.
The wnter was associated with him
-position and the liostility of more or have few friends in a republic. But other places. This sort of thing has Secretary Long has probably served $1200; fire department, $1000; the pay under
the firm name of Otis & Small
firemen while fighting fire-was
-less Republicans seem rather uuoer Harvard has no feeling of this sort gone oil until the residents of Free as long as he could naturally be ex of
raised from 20 to 40 cents per hour; for several years after the close of
tain, although the Washington corres and would give the honor to the czar port liavo got tired of it and at their pected to, and yet there can not fail purchase of books for sohool library, the[Oivil War, and takes great pleasure
pondents for the most part prophecy of Russia 08 quickly as to anybody recent town meeting took action to to be a general, impression ♦hat'the $200; concrete walks, $000; cemetery, in 'speaking of his strict integrity
and general worth. He had a gener
its success in the senate when finally else if it seemed good to do so. What end it. Hereafter, outsiders will be navy and the jountry will sustain a $75; for construction of hose house ous i, heart that filled with sympathy
with
tower
for
drying
hose
for
Hose
put to a vote. If it .-were made clear was really recognized by Harvard in prohibited from digging clams on the loss in his withdrawal from the Co. No.l and .the Hook and Ladder for those Ih trouble. He was a devot
ed and loving husband and father,
to the public mind that the bill -would its bestowal of a degree nixm Prince Freeport flats from -the first day of cabinet.. By his sagacious and busi Co., $800.
his genial - disposition won for
have the effect of aiding the general Henry may be supposed to have been, May in each year until the first day ness-like ; administration . of the navy It was voted to instruct the select and
a large number of -warm friends
cause of American shipbuilding and not what lie stands for as the repre of October and from October to May dejiartmeu^ he has done a great deal men to fix the valuation of the Oak him
land 'Woolen Go. at $6000 for a period who will greatly miiss hiin.
•of getting more of the world’s com sentative of royalty, but ns the repre the privilege of digging can be had to make tlw American net^y the pride of
16 years, provided the company is Mr. Otis was married in 1867 to
Miss Ann D. Baile.y of Waterville,
merce carriett in American vessels, sentative of a iieople with whom only under certain conditions and re of the.natira, [a^ to wifi for it the in running order by April 1, 1003.
with.two children, Mrs. W. M,
there would bo, wo believe, general Americans have much in common strictions. Probably the odtsiders respect of the wprld. The [only criti It was decided not to buy the.poles, who
Ayer and Mrs. Horace W. Greely sur
wires,
etc.,
of
the
Oakland
EldUtric
will
regard
this
action
of
the
Freeport
agreement tliat it ought to bo made in 'thought and lifef and to whom
cism of the department daring his Co.; but the locations asked for by the vive him.
into law. But if, on ^lio other hand, this country owes much for contribu- town meeting as a very narrow piece administration t' has 'oome from the company were granted on the con He was baptised and joined the
as is maintained by a great many, ’tione of sturdy and self-respecting of work, but if town has a clam friends of Admiral Bohley, who have dition-that the company allow other Free Baptist church in 1899. B. F.
was a charter member of DeMothe bill would only increase the pro citizens, who have done their full privilege tliat is gradually being professed to believe that Secretary oqmpanies to use the poles for a rea Otis
lay Oommandery K. T., of Mt. I^banoompensation.
fits of a few rich corporations already share yn building up the young re spoiled by the depredations of out Long has been prejudioed against sonable
• It was voted to purohase the books on Gounoil and of Drummond B. A.
doing very'well in competition with public. More than this. Prince Hen^y siders, what else can bq done?’ There their idol. But the secretary is too and
documents cf the Oakland Bead O. and a member of Messalonskee
tlte rest of the world, the country is a man who lias accomplished some- will probably ,<be more or less poa^h big and t(ra Tair-min’de'd'*a maiPfor' ing Association for the pnniose of lodge F. & A. M.
B:
was
would have no use for it. Ae.d rule, tbing*as am individual along various ing on these 'flats with possible en that. His work as seoretary of the founding a public library ana
Oakland, Me., March 11, 1902.
raised
for
this
purpose.
The
sum
of
counters
between
the
poaohers
and
thq
the state lof Maine has great faith iq lines' that merit distinction quite
navy, as everywhere [else that~he has $60 was voted for its support.
the good sense and ability of Senator apart from his relationship to the offloqrs of the law, and all that, mak held publip office,, will go down in It was voted to refund all the in
Frye, Ibut ^upon this ^ question of the emperor of Germany. It was in rec ing Freeport’s olam situation more in histoiy as of enduring ezoellenoe.
terest bearing indejiitedgess of the
tovm and to lesue bonds not exceed
subsidy hill, Maine oitizens, like those ognition of his position as representa teresting than it has ever been before.
ing 8)^.per. cent intemt payable to
bf other states, have appeared to feel tive of the German nation, however,
Foley*s
tioney
mnn
Tar
the bearer and dated. .Aj^irist, 1902,
BANNER
8A
LVE
tmoeriain as to what „to tliiuk about tliat Harvard pi^d him so high honor.
the principal thereof to-be payable,
turea
eotda,
p/evaata
paeumoal^
th« moat hoallna salvo In the world.
the matter.

The Watepville Mail,

fAIRFIELD.

LOCAL NEWS.

' COVERS WIDE GROUND.

A BRITISH DISASTER.

‘■TRY AND BE !■ It I K.M )B.”

GOT LIGHT .'SENTENCE.

Hill IJrhnI n*

Aotnr.

Frnt’k .(. McIntyre was a newspaper
nmn lu Ann .Vrl.or. Midi., liefore lie be
came an actor. He I'.cgan us a "cub”
leporier wliite still a student in Mich
igan university ne.d llnally advanced
ntitll the l■(Iilor left liini in charge of
Hie [I '.per oe one occasion when he took
a triji to lieirolt.
Two linportaiit local items were to
tie iirlntod, one relating the sad demlso
cf a young r.ian of prominent family,
the oilier tolling liow a traveling sales- , •■
man had jumiied ids lioard bill at a
local hotel. "Mac” had to write tho
■lipiidllnes for tlicso stories, and, after
Bcratclilng ids liond, ho evolved "Pass
ed IVway Quietly" for tlie obltuaijy
story and “.lumped * His Board Bill”
for tho liotel licut. “Mac" oas proud
of Ills acliievement and, llgliting a Idg
cigar, leaned liacU In ids cliair and be
gun to reiillzo liow it feels to bo an
editor.
- 'Hie Ilian who "iini;(c-iip'’ Hie paper-------scanned Hiidicadlngs, transposed Hiem.
-a-nti- the'-friends and rcjaH'vCS-ii/_Jjio
deceased read liiitt IVe Imd “.Itiinpott
His hoard Bill.” .and llie lierenved
landlord learned Hint his late guest Iiud
“i’asseil Away tjnloily."—New York
World.

Last riiblic gpoecli of I’riiice Henry
H.tver. Me,. .Mareli II.—Mrs* Esther
Grand .Turv Indicts RIondIn For Mms
■Extcmls Tliuiiks to .Vmci'Iciins.
Gero. ( oiivleted ofqiianslangliteron .'Sat
dw
In
Pour
Counts.
,
Mrs. ttel. K. 'E. Boothby of PortNew Voi'U, Mai'cli 11. I’riiTci'Henry urday. l!i killing her Imsliand. ye.slerCambridge, Mass., March 11.—The
liuid vnts in'town.'Monday.
and
ills party fetui'iied from I'hlladel- day witVidixiw iter motion for a new
One of Worst Reverses Throughout
tri.il. and took a sentence ol six luoniha
~The seoonfl Snuday of March was grand jury of Middlesex county yesto>
pliia last evHining. They were taken to
day reported ad fndlctnient In four
•u jail.
too maoh like the first one.
South African .Vy.ar.
tile Ktciiinsliip Deiitschlaml. on which
counts
against
.Toseph
W.
Bondln,
Her'bopt L. 'Whittier of Benton lias
tlie iiriiicc is to sail for Europe todaj".
BX”r A FOREliFNNKR.
clmirglng him ^ylth the murder of Mar
rflled a 'DOtltion in bankrnptoy.
■Oi| tlic steamship llie prince gave a
garet E. UUnulni, his wlf^ at Chelms
Airs. 'Qeo. P. Davies arrived liome ford, during April of lust year The re- LORO METHUEN TAKEN PRISONER. Uinma' io iliose who liavo been ids
Pittsburg. Marcli 11.—K. H. Ileluhosts Willie lie was In .New York, slelis. e.iitor -pf 'I’lie Teamster, Hie i.aMonday afternoon from her trip to Cal jiort was submitted to Judge Hardy,
lliere werev no siteeches.
.\bout 1) tlonal organ of Ihe master team owners,
ifornia.
who Is holding superior court here.
o’clock tljc partj- returned to Ni '.v York inilillsiied in I’lHsliurg, makes tlie fol
The
jurors
had
been
called
in
special
Tneeday was Sheridan Plaisted’s
last
and atlemlcd tlie Irving I’lace tlientie. lowing statenieiit on the Itoslon strike:
*<
■day in tlie store with which ho has session to Indict Bloiidln, if such was His P'otcc 'of 1200 Sustained In an address liefore tlie I’nloii liiiguoi "’I'lie tt'ani drlv»>rs’ strike in Boston i.s
cuIUhI for by the evidence, In order that
iheen so lone connected.
at l‘liiliidel|»liia I’rinee Henry said:
merely Ihe jforernimer of similar i eHeavy Casualties.
he might be e.\tr/ullcted to Massachu
"GentIciffeiK^tills is probahl.v llii> last cnreiiees iilfcover Hie eouiilr.v : ml Hie
Miss'Blanche Smith of the Boothby setts from New York city, whore lie is
opporiunily 1 will have during, liiy cause of if kljilaee mainly on Hie nnlinsurance office has roiio to Washing now under arrest. Now that the in
visit to tile Fnited Stales to sjieak in fortmiate (-01111111011- of Hm- teniiiliig
dictment
h.«i8
been
found,
steps
will
be
ton .for a short vacation.
imlilie,
and I am not smi'y tlmt tills trade. Tlie leiim-wwne'rs lack orgaiiizaLondon,
Ylardh
ll.-^Lord
Melhuen
Mr.^^'W. MoCullum of L. H. Soper taken at once to secure the presence of
the defcndiint In Middlesex county, Is a prisoner in tlie liiuids of the Boors, shonid lie so. \\ hat 1 am pdiig to tlou and lienee Hie,v are iinalde to deal
■& Co. ’s store is on another trip to where the trial on the cliarge of mur under (.Jeiieral Delarej’. The fight In coniniiinieale to yon here I am sayl ig Willi a strike.' Tlie'~TronJ!le is tlie Inbefoi'e the world. 'I’liere lias In>eii ali- ffiviflnii! ionm owners in
New York for spring goods.
der will he hold.
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Brayton. They asked for a commit Minister Conger gave a banquet last now undertakes to withdraw from Man
white, wbereup()n the editor justified fleet was then stationed, a largo num
In educating tho hand the student U
tee of investigation, but their request night to a large party of Chi i^so churia within 18 months of the slgnahimself by urging that "a hue la often ber of water casks in the belief that
placed in a dark room In which are
Luke Ontario was a salt water Jake,
Vtaa refused.
princes and officials, including all the tmo of the proposed convention. China many curious and unusual (Objects. ■BBOclated with a cry.”
■till ^nalsts upon withdrawal within a
prominent
members
of
the
foreign
of
PRISONERS VACCINATED.
These he feels over and then writes i
Ills Mission.
reaf.
Heed Bfot Feel Doaesomr.
fice.
description of them. He must remem
First Tourist—Um—or—dld you come
Rubberton-May I Inquire what your
j View York, March 11.—Three hundred
MAINE ELECTIONS.
her even the Bllghtest details. One tew bUBlnesB Is, stranger?
to Florida for your health r
TURNER IN SAFE PLACE.
And nine-two priaonere, in the touiba
Second Suiue—Naw, 1 fetched that
Stranger (haughtily)—Sir, I’m a genjPortioiid, Me., March 11.—There 'was) Is to let him handle gems in the dart
■were vaccinated last night as u result
and tnen tell what they are, whetnm Ueman.
wl(b me. I came down'here to shoot
little
of
intqyest
Iq
the
city
eHctInns
Fnmkffirt, Ky., March 11.—Governoi)
cf the discovery of a case of smallpox
held In Maine yesterday. At Augusta diamondB, rubies or what not. This
Rubberton—Well, I recko^ . that's a H hallygator.
In the priaoiq. The more prominenti Beckham has declined to make requisi and Belfast the Republican tlekoi was of course, an exercise for the more ad good business. straDKerubQt'yoa’re not
rlBoners vaccinated were Albert T. tion on the governor of Tennessee for the only one In the field pnd at BUhle- vanced pupils.
Keeping down expenses and keeping
Ihe only man that’s failed at It—Chiatrlck, Roland B. Mollueux, Fiorenca the return of Leo Turner, owner of the
up ber faith lu bcr|bU8baud are what
i^o News.
ford
the
Citizens
elected
their
entire
notoripps "Qiuirt.cr Hoiise." _____
jBonis and Joseph W, Blondln.
make g; iiuuTled woman lead a stren
ticket over the Independent Citizens.
uous life.—Atebisou Globe.
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LOCAL NEWS.
President Wliito of Colby has gone
to New York where of course he will
work for the interests of the college.
Miss Farrar of last summer’s class
at Colby has accepted a place as as
sistant in the high school at Berlin,
N., H.
i ^
G. J. Carbone has moved from the
Healey house on P'rout street to one
of the Bowie tenements at 111 College
avenue.
Benedict F. Maher of Augusta has
been appointed district deputy for
Watcrvillo, Abenaki and Lime Rook
Councils, K. of C.
Mr. Llowellvu B. Cain is at homo
sick from over work and probably the
effects of vaccination. He is at pres
ent confined to his bed.
Miss Katlileen Brown the trunk line
operator of the telephone exchange
is visiting friends and relatives in
Boston and vicinity for a week.
Mrs. I’red A. Kelley who lias been
the guest of Mrs. P’red H. White in
Lewiston for the past few weeks, re
turned to her homo in this city Satur
day.
Herbert E. Harris, assistant snporinteudout of the Plastorn Maine Insane
Ho'siiital, at Bangor, has returned
from a visit to his iiarents in this
city.
Belfast Journal- E. L. Macomber
has about completed the gasoline
launch he is building for William
Rhodes of W’aterville. It will have
a standing awnin-r, jand will be ready
for use when shi.ipsd.
It is stated that the owner of
several of the houses in the Hayden
brook district, which are so often in
vaded by back water from that stream,
is making preparations to raise them
above the danger, line.
• Master Raphael Pooler, sou of Mr.
and Mrs. - John Pooler of 18 , High
street, who has been verv critically
ill with double pneumonia for the
jiast week is now improving and hi£
recovery is confidently hoped for.
Jj. M. Leighton, cashier of the Waterville Trust Co., branch in Dexter
came to Waterville Thursdav on busi
ness. Mr. Leighton has ’ been in
charge of the branch there for about
four years, and this is the first time
he has visited the bank’s headquar
ters.
In the large excursion which start
ed from Portland Friday for Washing
ton there were several members of the
last legislature and their ladies. The
only names noticed of people in this
^ vicinity were those of E. M. Foster
and wi fe of Oakland and G. G. Weeks
and A. H. Totmau oy^airfield.
It is statetf again that the late Jus
tice I'ogler and not Justice Emery,
wrote the opinion of the court in the
case of the Kennebec Water District
vs the City of Waterville which was
printed in Monday’s issue of The
Mail. The opinion was announced
by Justice Emory who prepared the
rescript and summary after Justice
Fogler’s deaiih.
Herbert M. Lord, Colby 1884, who
at one time was in the • newsimper
business in this city has |,been pro
moted from the rank of ijayniaster
and captain to paymaster and major
"in' the regular army. Major Lord
has now the same rank in the regular
army that he held in the volunteer
army during the Sjauish-American
war.
The country roads are said to be in
the worst condition they have been
iii this winter. Tlio snow which fell
the other night diifted badly and
farmers who started to come in on

runners changed over to wheels be
fore they got here and' after arriving
wished they were on runners again.
But since there wore no bad roads
iu the fall there ought not to bo much
kicking this spring.
f
Reports as to the condition of W. H.
K. Abbott, superintendent of the
Lockwood mills, were a little more
favorable Saturday. Mr. Abbott was
taken very suddenly last Tuesday
night with rheumatism in his foot
and has not been out of bed since.
Mr. Abbott has his telephone right ql;
his bedside and is able to transact
business with the mill or talk with
his friends with almost as muclifacility as though he were well.
The Woman’s Missionary adsociatiou of the Baptist church had its an
nual meeting at the parsonage Friday
afternoon. The association has raised
for foreign missions |104, for homo
missions $42.60. Mrs. Edward W.
Hall was by unanimous vote re-elected
president. The other officers are as
follows: y. Pres., Mrs. C. E.
Owen; Sec., Miss JennieM. Smith;
Supt. of Junior Missionary Society,
Mrs. E. G. Whittemore; Treasurer
for Foreign Missions, Mrs. S. K.
Smith ; Treasurer for Home Missions,
Mrs. W. M. True.
Tliore was a lively Republican cele
bration W.ednesday evening of tlio
victory won Monday. The demon
stration would have been more impos
ing but for the snow but as it was
there were bonfires at tlie Common
and at the railroad station, as well
as fireworks along the lino of the
procession. For there was a proces
sion. Hall’s Military - Band occupied
a car and played up and down the
streets from the Plains to the Fairfield
line, and the other car was filled with
young men who made as much noise
even if less Harmony. Rockets and
Roman candles and cannon crackers
and other things helped out.
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The Last Meeting of the Old Boards
Held and Business Disposed of.
Slain in the Hour of Success.
The city government of 1901-2 hold
its final meeting Tuesday evening.
The Indian who trailed the hunter
The monthly hpll of'aohounts was lilently and secretly through the woods,
...............................cti:
often played
with his victitli as a cat
road and approved as follows:
Jilays with a mouse. Just in the moiiient
Bells and Clocks
$6.26 of the hunter’s success, the blow fell;
Cit.y Buildiqg
10,841.09
silent, sudden, swift.
■' City Hall
17.20
There are certain forms of disease
Common Sbhools
2,607.28
which seem inhumanly malevolent.
Couiwns
2,716.00
Like the Indian they seem to play with
Current Expense
660.08
the victim, until some day when be has
Fire Department
1,023.83
reached *the height of success and is
High Sjhool
60(i.08
thinking to "take life easy,” disease
Liquor Agency
323.36
strikes him down, perhaps never td rise
Miscellaneous
46.96
again, or mayhap to drag out the re
mainder of existence in physical pain
Printing
173.60
and privation.
Police
404.60
Sewers
87.26
The best example of such a malevolent
disease is found in dyspepsia and allied
Street Deiiartment
738.26
forms of "stomach trouD
Street Lights
142.97
iDle.” Not long
Support of Poor
614.91
Total

$20,242.71

Alderman Wardwell introduced au
order which was passed^, iu both
branches, giving City Solicitor Dana
P. Foster $60 in addition to his regu
lar salary on account of the unusual
amount of work which has devolved
upon him during the year.
The committee- ou now streets re
ported favorably upon the petitions
for the extension of Abbott and Pros
pect streets, and accompanying orders
for laying out such public streets were
passed iu both brauohes.
The mayor was authorized to deed
to Melvin H. Wood whatever interest
the city has in the real estate of the
estate of Mrs. Cordelia Wood at 47
High street, au order to this effect
introduced by Aldermau Foster be
ing passed.
There is a public drain crossing
laud which belongs to Sumner Rowe
and the committee on streets was
autliorized to contract with him to
repair it.
^ The mayor aud city treasurer were
authorized to borrow, from time to
time,. such part of $10,000 as may be
needed before payments from taxes
become available.
After the regular business had been
completed the two boards went into
joint session to inspect ^mples and
talk, over Wie mi^tter of purchasing
seats for the now auditorium. After
the inspeotion of samples the-joint
meeting went into executive session
and an informal vote was taken which,
resulted in the seleotion of the chairs
manufactured by the Grand Rapids
School Furniture Co.
The two boards then met separately
and passed an order -instmoting the
building committee to purchase 698
chairs for the body of the hall and
he two front rows of the gallery at
$6.76 each; 266 for the balanoe of the
front gallery at $4.60 eaoh; and 248
at $8.26 eaoh for the baok gallery, a
total of 1212 ohairs amounting to $6,016.60.
The company agrees to deliver and
set the ohairs up by Juup 20 and will
make all necessary repairs for the
next 10 years. They also allow a disoonnt of 6 per cent from above prices.
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Blit when the'Stomach and other org^ans
of digestion and nutrition are diseased,
the nutritive properties' are not extractc'd
from food, the blood becomes poor, the
In Effect Oct 14, IqoI.
Ixidy lacks adequate nourishment and
the flesh "falls away.” The weakness
itNEve WAterrillp *t«t]o3r«
consequent on this loss of nutrition will
'-aome aast.
generally find its expression in some one
organ which has been longest starved.
M.IAO m, m., aall> foi Bangor, wet*k dayi.
Thus as starvatiClT -causes weakness, Hi*f MArbgr;for Haokaport, Bllfwurib. Old Town
VHuoeDoro Arooe^'k oonnt^, WMhiDgtoB oooati
when the nutrition falls short of the sit.
Hi.
au
and
anu HoiUss,
uftHTss, l;o*»
i;o*»
< run
needs of the body we may look for the t'oTOMii Hfifigor
oil Snitiiikyp except U> Kltswortk '
expression of that weakness in some one & WHshiugtoii Co K li«
ft.S< m ai,, frx A uh itm imi1| except «*on
organ—Ihngs, liver, heart, kidneys, or • Uyr(mlx>o
any other vital organ of the body. When
7 IUAsHu . iiMXtii fur BertJXbd. I'OXlei i*uV61'
the diseased stomach is cured by Dr. A K xnr fi, lli* eehead Lake, Bangor himi oeaX '
statiotip.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, then
9 ou » u>
pHi 1t J (i iioiirbi*g»
the diseases of other organs which orig
9 63 ii. ru , t< I > Tf St Baugor and Hacksport
inated in the disease oT the stomach are
1 SO- p lu
fur Baug >r and way sutiunoFatteu, H uUou. Caribou* Pr* sque Isis vm B. A
cured also. ,_
A.;
stiaW'itiiKHrtg.
VuDOttboro. St* St<’pheo
(CbIhIp*) Uoij
WiMNlHtuok* 8t. John
HalU
lax
1 8s08 p, ni
-I ittugor* Back8p<ri. Hmr
tia bill <»
• M
to Bangor.
4 16 p m.
Hlfast; Dotoi, ifox\r>.ft
Moss MHd Lake, BatigoV', I'Hn Town, aiM’-Vlntta

what feopi,b say.

• " Your ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’
and Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy have
been of great benefit to me,” writes
(Prof.) Fleasaut A. Oliver, of Viola, Ful wall k- Ag.
ton Co., Ark. "Before I used the above
4 10
li'i Fnirneid MiMl S-kowiiega
0,67 H ••
*<nmiayB only) for Bangor
mentioned remedies tny
sleep was not sound; di
401 N€4 WBHT.
gestion bad; a fcontinual
O OMt
U*U6 A
kMt
ttuokiaud, pwrt Hud,.
tains. .Montr? h. hucTv
feeling of misery. »i I now «ud Boptf
.MPHgl
feel like a new man."
8.36 I tor uasmifi' and Bingham
" I have been taking
9. 6
in* HIM>
pH<lUllJgtU'
IlS,.
FaIJs, liumforu Fa’ls.
your medicines,” writes iianpe y,
it'iiY}! .)u • rt,
rtlttiiO
Mrs. W. M. Bowers, of i/owistun.
9 16 a. Hi. it'iiy to- .lugUPlh, U.
on,
Lynch, Boyd Co., Neb., Poriiand
hd
>-101, with pari r .car or Bos
v
n-* • - .n u ■ for North ' 6u"and I can’t say enough ton
Kaybi.i
«. ilm
N M.. Berlin Falls
in their praise. They have Iway,
HI 0nti r G'ov ton,'.Vr»rth -tratford, iiOHbJ
helped me more than all poiiil
I o ebriM
BPeciier's Kalin
3*30 |t.ii> 1
kiHiiil
our doctors have helped
3.U0
' • »* -ill 'ls«^u'isti*i ^ ediiatiic
me in two years’ doctor Kills,‘P«.
ii'
'•
jt. - .»ii rttf l/owistoii*
ing. I Spent dollars upon ''3..I !».»•■ lor PoniHii
' Aiiu way t-tatloiis viadollars for niy lungs and
8.16 Hi , I'*’ UiguHiu, GHrdiiier. Bath, bockreceived no benefit- from
, Vr.ii pur or oar for
the njgdicine I took, uiflil H» 0, . ooiiii H'li’ig aI Poriliind
lor Corinsh
a lady friend advised me Bruigl*>f>,N rilHi iviiWHy oi- lu
4 15 |i. Ill 1 r (Mkiai il AiMl SSotuerret hy
to write to Dr. Pibi’ce. I
9.3
mix* (1 tor Oakland.
did so, took his kind ad
10.06 p. IU.; roi Lftv stoi . Knth, Portl**iid nuit
vice, and am now so well IPitiion,
.AuHiistH witu PuiiuiHU oleeptiig CHF
Sunduvs.
as to be abD to do my tlallv ftM*
1.36 a 111 .dal! exco^t .'loudiiy, for Portland
own work. I also took the
t‘
‘Golden Medical Discov and
9 'O u 111 Sundays only for Portlnud and
ery ’ and the ‘ Pellets ’ six ton.
months for liver disease
ijuily exoursioi R for Fai Hold l&ct*iiip; dak-*
dOcpiits; kowtiMg
.-ji (ju r und trj .
and indigestion, as the and
.■^KO K h V \N^. VtoH '*re«. A U»‘ii*l Manager
kind doctor advised. I
know that they reached
the case, as they have
helped me so.”
"I have- taken your
medicine with the greatest
satisfaction,” writes Mrs.
George Riehl, of Lockport Station, Westmore
land Co., Pa., "and can
honestly say Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery has cured me
of a’ pain in my right lung that the best
The ptaniicli and eleg.nt slexniera ‘.'Br' State
doctors could not help. My appetite ikJ *.(inv Dlngl
a1teriirti‘ly leave Franklin
and digestion have improved so that I Wh rf, Portland- and India "’liarf, BoBton, at
7
pin.
dally.
'-I'lidayB
exeepled.
can eat anything at all, and I feel better
'llieae Bteuniei-B o-eet every demand of modernthan I have for years. My pain is all BteHiiiBliip eervlco in satety. epeed. comfort andi
usury of travellint;.
•
gone and I feel like a new person.”
‘IliroiiKli tIcketB lor Providence, Lowell, Wor
" L am glad to testifiy to the benefits cester,
New York, eio.
derived from Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
T. M UsuTLK'rT, Alt.. J.i F. Lirrcuu. Gen,
,
ical Discovery,” writes Miss Mary Belle Man.
Summerton, o'f San Diego, Duval Co.,
Texas. " I was troubled -with very fre
quent headache?, often accompanied by
severe vomiting; bowels were.irregular
and my stomach and liver seemed con
tinually out of order. Often 1 could eat
almost nothing, and sometimes abso-'
lulely nothing, for twenty-four honrs at a
time. I was entirely unfit for work, and
my whole system seemed so run-down
that I feared a severe sick spell, and was
very much discouraged. I was advised
to try Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery and did so with such satisfactory
results that before fiqishing the third
bottle I felt perfectly able to -undertake
the duties attending public school life,
and contracted to do so.”

^ii)0

ago the newspapers were calling atten
tion to one of the richest men of the age
working in his garden like a common
laborer for his health’s sake and for the
same cause living abstemiously on a diet
which a laborer would despise. There’s
a conspicuous example ct tite cEss of
people whose success seems almost fiilure. But how many people are s,t;..jk
down fatally in the hours of success,
no man can at^lutely say. Sion; ch
"failure ” means’ heart f lilure, the I'aii.ire
of kidneys, Uver,.lungs and any otb’jr
ofgan, inasmuch as each and every organ
of the body is dependent on the stoin..<'h
for its nutrition^ and therefore for us
vitality. O For this reason no vita! statis
tics can ever give the number of those
who fall victims to disease of the stom
ach and the other 'organs of digestion
and nutrition, because the cause of their
decease is charged to other organs dis
eased through the stomach.-

An Evangelist’s Denounciation of Pop
ular Amusements.
An evangelist named Gale who is
well known here has recently been
denouncing ' popular amusements in
some addresses in Portland. He -vfras
asked some explicit questions by a
newspaper cf that' city and some
points of his replies are interesting:
“I will say, tliat I do think all
theatre-going is sinful. To be sure
there are good plays and bad plays
but one cannot discriminate in this
matter. It is the tendencies of the
institution that must b'e condemned
and the only way to avoid these tenWHAT’S THE MATTER WITH YOU?
dnneies effectually is to condemn the
Is it " weak ”' lungs, " weak ” heart,
institution.
kidney "trouble,” liver "trouble” or dis‘ ‘ ‘ Do I regard all card-playing as
.ease of any other organ ? You will find
that in general, if you trace the disease
sinful?’ Yes, I must say I do. Cards
back it originates in a diseased condition
have been associated from time im
of the stomach and its allied organs of
memorial with all notorious resorts
digestion and nutrition. The best proof
of evil. It may not seem sinful to sit
of this is that di^ases of heart, liver,
lungs, kidneys, etc.', are constantly being
down to a game of cards at home.
cured by Dr. Pierce’s Golden RIedied
That is not in itself sinful; it is the
Discoijery which is primarily and chiefly
result of this home card-playing that
a medicine foi the cure of diseases of the
is sinful. This playing for favors at
itomacli and of the blood. The body
and all its prgans are sustained by food,
cards by ladio-i i= just ns much gamb
STATE BOARD OF TRADE.
properly digested and assimilated, whichling as is carried on in the worst dens
The state hoard of-trade, by invita when converted into blood forms the
in the country and the women who
tion of Bangor board of trade, will nutrition by which physical life is re
play for such prizes are just as much
newed, day by day, and meql by meaL
hold its annual meeting at ' ttieir
gamblers as others. It is for this
rooms in City hall, Bangor, commenc
tendency and others that follow that
ing at 2 p.m. Tuesday, March 26.
card playing must be condemned.
By holding the meeting- iu Bangor
“ ‘Do I regard dancing as sinful?’
there is little donbk that a number
Yes positively and absolutely yes.
of boards from eastern parts of the
Dancing I regard as an institution of
state will sqnd delegates who would
hell. Of course there is no harm .in
have found it impossible to attend
these home dances Where little boys
had the meeting been held iu Port;
and girls dance with each other, but
land..
the tendency is bad. The home party
It is thought that John R. Mason
leads one to the outside dance, and
of Bangor, referee of ' bankruptcy,
tiien the ball, and to other baleful in
will speak briefly on different phases
fluences.
of the bankruptcy law and ' this vvill
“I certainly would urge all Port
undoubtedly furnish a subject for
land young people to abjure tliese
cousiderable
profitable disouss'ion.
amusements. They cannot indulge
Other speakers, it is thought,' will
in tliem and bo good Christians.
be Hon. J. W. Penney of Meolianio
Olii'i.stiniis should not decline to oxFaL's, who will talk iu a. historic
eroise t.he privilege of di.sorimiuation
vein; Hon. Bert L. Fernald of West
hetween good and had plays. Tliey
Poland, who will read a paper on the
i^getable PrepafalionforAs
should learn to know tlie godd from
canning interests [of Maine, and Hon
similating
UieFoodaiidBegulaWhen a man is drowning his rescue tlio bad and tliore arc many good plays,
ling the Stoinacte anclBow^s of
Is a question of timely help. It is the I remember Jistoniiig to plays vyhoii L. T. Carleton of Winthrop, who will
same thing in disease. Many a time the I yvas a boy that were almost as discuss tlio fish aud agme laws of the
Infan is /( hildhen
doctor says of a man whose condition is
state.
' hopeless, " If you’d begun iu time you good us sermons. Some of the Shake
spearian plays arc as lofty audon■ -have •been curec.
ed.”
might
Promotes Digcslion-CheerPufThis is especially true when the dis iioblinj^as anything could be. If the
ness
andRest.Contains neiltier
ease affects the lungs.. Delay is danger method were adopted tried by Irving
BUSINESS CHANGES.
Opium,Morphine norMinefal.
ous. The timely use of Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery will result in and Booth, for cue pure man to come Tlie Mail is informed that Everett M.
Not NAac otic .
a quick cure of deep - seated - coughs, out and road tlio play through, such Staoy, formerly general manager of
bronchitis, and weak lungs. Even when n method could not bo reprehensible the Tioouio Goustrnotiou Go.,' has
Ueniorrhages have been frequent and
Jix^ofOUJOrSAMUELPtTCWCR
profuse "Golden' Medical Discovery” niid' Vould bo of. everlasting beuoflt withdrawn from further oonueotiou
witli
that
company
and
is
working
has l)een used time and again with the to the people. Thou I think tliat
, Jbc.SefM *
result of a perfect and permanent cure. good plays should bo read by every- up a gl^uoral oontraotiug business in
jlnueSet^ ^
-----------hbi:
Mr.
McCauley,
of"Eeechburg,
Armstrong
ills own name making a specialty of
^
Co., Pa., hail eighty-one hemorrhages, hodv; they caunot do au.y harm.
‘ ‘ Not oul.y do I think thgt ail houj electric railroad and water works
and after other ine<lical aid had failed!
he was completely cured by the use of est oliuroh mijmbors should banish ooustraotiou. His experience and rep
« Golden Medical Discovery,”
those forms of amusements but that utation should be oonduotive . to a
Accept no substitute for Golden Me<lAperfecI Remedy forConslipaprofitable bnsinoss.
Ical Discovery.” There is no other med they wiil banish thorn. No person
Hon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Mr. W. S. Wyman suooeeds.Mr.
oaii bo a Christian who would indulge
icine just as good for " weak ” lungs,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
"1 was in poor he&tth when I commenced in snoli things; he would be wordly Stao.7 as president and general' man
ness and Loss OF SUEEP. .
taking
Pierce'*
medicine,”
writes Mr. Ktmer aud could have no real spirituality ager of the Tioouio Gohstraotiou Go.
_I^wler.
. _ Dr.
«»_f_W-A*.____
MT
of Volga, Jefferson Co., Ind.
hud
and
will
carry
on
same
making
a
■tomach, kidney,
■lOnuivni
•Auuc/, heart,
iicaii, uuu
and lung
tuuK troubles.
kivfuwivo. Was
vv«so about him.
Facsimile Signature of
4^ do any
nM.t work.
■MAf.lj. IT had
Isarl a
n severe ft
not able to
eolith
“I think, however, that sooials, en Bpeoialty of eleotrioal bonstmotion
and hemorrhage of the lungs, but afier using
your medicine a while I commenced to gain in
tertainments aud other good omase- aud supplies.
AAsrta AM/I is#/.MMsa/4 A/^tlrrlsIticv
NEW YORK.
Mr. Staoy has -[reoently ’’oontraoted
meuts
of a like nature as are given at
Mecdml Discovery' then, and last spring I had
A I i> 111 o 11 I h N 111 (I
Grippe and it oettled on my lungs, iMWng me ohurob fairs aud sooiables shonld not for the 'uonstmotion of tlie road bed
wltn a oevere cough. I had the doctor, but he
J ■) 1) (IS 1 s -- J ^ C 1 i\ 1 s
of the Warren extension of the Rookdidn’t ae«m to help me any; so I commenced be given up. In fact, I think them
your medidna again and iook three or four neoe8i|ary to the welfare of the ohuroh. land, Thomastou& Oamden St. Rail
bottles of the ‘ Discovery’ and two vials of Dr.
FierM's FtlleU. and that Uraightened ^ up. The attendance at the prayer meetings road and (.reports water works oon^ EXACT COPY OF WRABBOL.'
I feel like a different person. Ji gladtssyecommend your medicine to oil sufferers, for 1 know today is but slim, and ou the faoe of traots [ahead that [will folly ooonpy
the
oo^ng
season.
it curM me.”
none there will yon see an expression
Dr. Fierce’s Common Sense Medical df interest. On aooonnt of the laok
Adviser, paper covers, is sent /rfd oif re of interest -in the ohnreb, these harm
ceipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay ex
BANNER SALVE
pense of mailing on/y. Ajddress Dr. &. less amnsemeuts slionld be oontinoed. ” .tho moat haalina s^lvo In tha world.
QBSrameRSeSSaSBEeaSK
VTpiercs, Buffalo, N. Y.

A VALOABEE MEDICAL WORK, CONTAIN
ING MORE THAN ONE THOUSAND
PAGES FREE.

Dr. Pierce’s Commop Sense Medical
Adviser, containing over one thousand
large pages and more than 700 illustra
tions," some of them lithographed jn
colors, is sent /rga on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing onfy. Send
31 one-cent stamps for the cloth-bound
volume, or only 21 stamps for the book
in paper covers. Address Dr. IL V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

A gr, at 'ua ly peo lie’s characters are>
misjudeied, becausn they are constanty
scowli' g aii'i iquiiitiug, which is an in
voluntary''* flort of the eyea to see dis
tinctly
We lit gla&se* which aro bo
coming and u’iUat ouce stop all of these
contortion)- of the foce. Call and havoyour eves ex>*mned free. It is better
to wear a pair of glasses and a pleas
ant smile, than a ustant scowl.
^

BEAMAN’S OPriCAL PARI BBS.
60’Maia St.
B

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

A Wonderful Cure,
Howard, Pa., June 21,1900.
To U. S. Army and Navy Tablet Cow,
No. 17 East 14th St., N. Y.
Sirs—I again write to. you and yoo
’ any u.se of this
'ifet"*
• you
can' make
letter that
choose. I wrote you some time ago that
my wife was a great sufferer from her
stomach and that your Tablets wero
doing her very much good.
I want to
tell you now that my wife appears t»
be entirely cured after taking your Tab
lets less than 2 months at an expense
to me of not over $1.00 whereas I have
in the last IS years spent several hun
dred dollars for doctors and medicinee
which did not do her any good.
I en
close you $2.00-for which kindly send
me Tablets. They are not for myself,
my wife not requiring any more;" they
ore for friends of mine.
,
WiLUAM R. Hopkins.
For sale at all Druggists or seur
paid for 35 eta.

Pr. Emmons*

Montlily Uogiilntor, Imabi'oughtliapplnosBto
liumli-eilB of anxious vvouicn. There la posi
tively nootlioi remoJy known to nioUlculeolcnco tlmt will so quickly mill safely do tho ,
work. Longest and niostobstlnate Irregulat
Ulus from any cause relieved ntouco. Siicceso
gnurantcod at any stage. No pain, danger,
or luterferenoe with work. Have relieved
hundreds of cuvseB whore others have fulled.
Tho mostdlffloultoasoB suooessfully treated
hy mall,and bereflolal results guaranteed In.
ovAVinstance.Norlskwhatsoever, Wotreat
hundreds
of ladles whom we never see. Write
idrc........................
for valuable partloulsrs and free coiifldentlal
AU letters truthfully answered. Romembe- this remedy Is absolutely safe under
every possible eondltlon and positively
loaves no after ill effect anon tho health.
By mall, securely sealed, »2.00. All monmr
letters shonld be registered. Address, DU.
J. W. EMHONS 00., HOTremont St., Boston.

IRA A. MITCHELL,

Liieiy, BoaidlBg lod BaitlB^
T«t OSHTSoil

HSW TORS OITT.
GOOD VBAM8 AT BmASOlTABUI
Hoeki a^ Barge famished to order for any 00
oaalon. Pasaengen taken to any deolred point
day or night.
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this
miB room oatL-havo any idea of the that are sent broadcast making known
An Interesting I, thoughtful
care and attention "that is the curative qualities of Dr. Greene’s
given those replies. An opinion in several speoiofls. Taken altogetlier
Boston
regard to any on.so, the cause of the it is a most interesting establishment
disease, the probability of a euro and to visit and I have got to confess that
Institution:. required
the price of the necoasary medicine although I have been in a great many
to effect that cure are all medical offices and know something

Healthy Mind in a Healthy Body
gtomach and brain affect.cach other. A sick stomach sours the disposition and pre
vents sleep'and brain rest, and a sick brain sours the stoniacli and clogs tho bnwel.s.
Meu of .sedenfarj' habits, brain workers who don't get much exercise, have sick stomnch.s and bowels, and wear out their bruins niid nerves.

carefully and sympathetically given of tlie inside' workings of such estab
and it is tlien for the patient to de- lishments, there is no more consoienSnroy this is an a^o of oonoontrn- oi le for himself whether he had bet cious work done in any medical office
in Boston or in the United States,,
tioii. The writer was never more im ter take another step and be cured.
Tliero has probabl.v been as much than that being done by Dr. Greene
pressed with this faot than when in
Boston recently lio liad occasion to ^ advance made in regard to tlie man and his noble staff of expert Special
visit the office of Dr Greene, located ner in which disease, lyiaiII and" suffer ists at 84 Temple Place, Boston.
K. M. K.
at 84 Temple Place, and found tlie ing are looked upon by the masses as
doctor and his able staff of trained in any other’ field of investigation.
specialists were treating patients by When I was a boy 'siokne.ss was WHY THE GOSPEL IS NOT FREE.
Ouco*'u]xm a timo the Church Econ
correspondence all over the country. looked uiTon as one of tlie ills of life
We knew that the ladies in Maine to bo endured and little or no thought omist ventured, . it says, on a de
bought their goods by samples in Bos was taken to effeor a cure unless the finition which gained considerable
ton but wo had no idea that you end seemed to be near, .when efforts currency, to wit: Free pews, pews
could be treated successfully and were then often too lute. Now all that some one else jiavs for. Added
scientifically for almost any disease this is changed. Disease of every years and exporionoo have confirmed
through the mail, but such ,we found sort and kind is oonsien d by intelli us in. this view of the case. ^
For .example we have, just run over
to bo tlip case. Wlien wo expressed gent people as an insidious , foe
Kpnpp nnd Eii»en.
ohr surprise over tliis new doi)<>rturo against ^’hich ^we should battle, and tlK^ table of disbursements ^or the
“The old Iiul.v,” IIciT ^rupp's moththe doctor assured us that it wa.S no d.-feat if it is if possible thing, hence church year, in one of our large (and
new doimrturolfor them whatever, for when Dr. Greene receives a card of voiy democratic) city churohs. and 5r, managed the siiiall ?i?iiiess affairs
the business that was founded by his answers to questions, and ho sees wo find tlieko items; Coal. $233.74; while ,\lfi>rl stcppiHl Into the shop,
rolled up bis sloeve.s, worked all day
father, Dr. Reuben Green, more than at a glance at thy sheet that the iia- gas, $214.69; electricity, $309.80; with bis arms and tlion until midnight
plumbing,
.jill7.99;
special
repairs,
forty years ago, liad been constantly tient is suffering from a severe attack
with bis brain. They lived in a small
on the increase and as the doctor put of catarrh ho readily and conscien $153.10.
cottage svhieli is still stiiiidliig In the
Wliether those bills are mot by a factory nnd which ho did not cSVliange
it, “If wo had not met with a degree tiously warns that person, bo ho young
of success, our business would not or old, that catarrh is the first step calcuatod tax on siiaco occupied, or by for a better lioiiic until long after bis
have grown to ifs present enormous ping stone to consumption and that a a methodical system of subscriptions, marriage. 1 now quote Mr. Krupp’s
proportions.” Dr. Greene, tlioelder, cure now comparatively easy, simple or by simsmodio and hysterical “ap civil words littered on the twenty-fifth
was a typical Vermonter. ' Yot^ jiad and iuoxpen.sivo will be entirely out peals” to bridge over .“crises,” or by anniversary of the founding of the fac
donations or income-bearing tory:
only to see him to bo assured of his of the question a few years later es larae
endowments by rich friends, it is
“From my fourteenth year I had the
pecially
if
the
patient
is
nearing
or
sterling integrity and wortlu It
none the less, true that public wor cnrckof a family father during the day,
would do a sick man good just to past middle life. One of our readers ship in this country is expensive. added to hard work at tho factory, nnd
look at the venerable practitioner as is asking ns why the doctor is so pos Somebody has to pay for the seat you at night had to study how to overcomo
in.
we recall him a quarter of a oenturv itive of this faot. If you were in his sitAll
‘of vvhich is respectfully sub the dlfllcultlos in the way. During this
_ago. A counterfeit presentment of office toda.y and should ask this ques mitted to the church tramp, who is period I lived on potatoes, bread nnd
his rugged features is to be soon in tion hs could take .you into his back so outraged because not shown at coffee and scant portions of meat and
the reception room of the office he so officy and show you the records of once to the best pew on the middle toiled until late in the night. For twen
and who drops a nickel in the ty-five years I struggled thus until con
long occupied. Even to look upon thousands of cases that started in aisle,
offertory plate with an air that plain ditions grew a little easier. My Inst
his face today inspires life and cour simple catarrh but being checked in ly says: “What a parody on free remembrance of that period Is the
season an absolute and permaiient salvation these everlasting oolleotious growing danger of total ruin and my
age.
The Doctor having a moment to cure resulted. What is true in ca are! ’’
endurance, suffering nnd bard labor
spare we sat and ohatted witli him in tarrh is equally true in hundreds of
to avert the calamity, and I say all
A CARL'.
this for tho cncoiirngcmeiit of young
regard to liis practice. He said very oth'-r cases that he treats so succjssWe, tho undersigned, do hereby
fraiiKly that while of course they fully.
agree to refun i the mone.y on a 60- men who have nothing, nro nothing
Nervous troubles of all kinds are a oent ' bottle of Greene’s Warranted and want to get soinctblng and bo
had a largo office practice, having
among tlieir list of patrons many of sp'ecialty with Dr. Greene and ho has Syrup of Tar if it fails to cure your somebody.”
In 1832 the factory gave employment
or cold We also guarantee a
‘the first famiieSi in Boston and vicin shown ooncluslvely that the condi cough
26-oont bottle to prove satisfactory or to only ten men. At the time of Mr.
ity tliere wore a largo number of peo tion of the nerves has an all-impor mone.y refunded.
Krupp's death over 40,000 men -were
ple sick and suffepng all over the tant infiuenoe in all chronic troubles. Goo. W. Dorr,
Phillip H.*Plaisted emplo3‘ed in and about Essen, in the
S. S. Lightbody factory and the adjoining mines.—Out
country who ooiTld not come to liis His remedies act upon the system Alden & Deehan;
look.
• office. To help the.se people from a through the nerves and blood and be- J. L. Fortier. G. E, Wilson, Fairfield
i...
distance he had instituted wliat would ing mad('--eutir<“ly of vegetable inLifted L’i> Forever,
-Dooked For n Mniienm.
be known as home treatment. His gredients they have demonstrated by
Mazzinh whose name is associated
She
was
an ignorant, but ambitious
the
ri'oords
in
his
office
their
wonder
specialty is,ohronic and nervous dis
with the libenitioii of Italy, was once woman, relates the' Chicago Tribune,
eases of all kinds, and he is especial ful efficieno,y
asked whflt he would have taught In nnd the grout ambition of her life was
Copies of each letter tha^ he sends school.
ly careful that no one should associate
gratified wlieii her husband ivas elect
his treatmdfet with necromancy or are made a part of the records so
“One thing, at any rate, in all,’’ re ed n-membor of congress. Immediate
olaiirvo.yauoe or any species of mind that be the correspondence long or plied Mazzinl. “and that Is some knowl ly after the result of the election was
reading, Oliristian Science and the short, connected or interrupted by edge of astronomy. A man learns kno%vn the new congressman's wife,
like. He goes through no such tom an interval of years, the doctor can nothing If he has not learned to won drove In from her country home to the
foolery as calling for a look of your at a moment’s notice inform himself der, and astronomy, better than any county seat to call In triumph on her
science,, t'-uches him something of tho
hair jor the year .you wore born, or ns to the history of the disease as mystery and grandeur of the universe. dearest enemies In a social way. She
calle4 first on the wife of the local
anything of that description, but that plough each case was tho only one
“Now, a man who feels this will soon banker, who had sent her three daugh
he may treat you understaudingly he ho was treatingj ,thus the reader will feel something of his oWn greatness ters through Vnssnr, and after receiv
sends you on application a symptom see^hpw rational and natural treating and mystery, and then for the first ing the congratulations of the family
blank which, when intelligently filled diseases b.y correspondenoo is, and the time he Is a man.”
she turned the conversation to her
out, gives the trained speoiaist a good doctor’s SU003SS is the bust guarantee
plans for the future of her own daugh
Why He Wept.
ter, Jennie.
idea of what the ailments are. If for of the feasibility of the plan. The
The
extensive
authority of parent;^
“I am going to give Jennie every ed
any reason there is any hesitanoy consultations whether by mail or
under the Chinese laws Is well known.
further questions are asked so that orally are free, tho charges made be A Chinaman of forty years, whose ucational advantage,” she said. “As
the case ma.y be treated in the most ing simply for the medicines pre aged mother flogged him every day, soon ns the congressman" nnd I get to
Washington we are going to put Jennie
intelligent manner. A record of each scribed. Thus it will be seen that it shed tears in the company of one of in the Smithsonian Institute,”
case is kept and when medicines are will cost nothing to have the Doctor’s his friends.
prescribed the faot is recorded and opinion on your case and then you
“Why do you weep?’’ he was asked.
Common Sonne In
“Alas, things are not as they 'used to ■When we are tpld that every law
each and every Symptom of the pa can use your own judgmnit in roi
tient from time to time is noted. I.t gard to ordering the medicines that be!” answered the devoted son, “Tho must be enforced to the letter though
poor woman’s arms grow feebler ev- the heavens fall, It has a brave sound,
makes no difference whether the per he suggests will effect the cure.
but a wise regard for the public good
Wo lioar one of our readers asking erv day!”—Sporting Times.
son writing resides within five miles
- or a thousand the case can be treated how is it that Dr. Greene can treat a
When Baby bad S6»ld Head—When demands that the Ia^ys be so executed
case that he has never seen more suc MochHrbnd Salt Rheum—When Katber that the heavens may not fall. The
with equal success.
maxim that “the extreme of the* law
. Dr. Greene has very si^acious and cessfully than the family physician bad Plies —Or. Agnew’e Ointment have may be the extreme of Injustice"—
Che
qiilokest
relief
and
surest
cure.
These
finely fitted offices for carrying on who has known the patient from are gums of truth ploked from testimony “summuni Jus, suuuua Injuria”-Is of
this enormous practice, and he occu birth. That is just the question that which U given every day to this greatest venerable age and has bad the apiirovpies two entire floors of the block at we put to tlie genial ‘Doctor, and here of bedera. It has never been matohed In al of the best jurisprudence as well
34 Temple Place. Tim best thing is his reply: “Your family physician ourative qualities In Ezema, Tetw, Piles as the best stutesiuaushlp of many
eto. SSiits. Forsale by Aldeu & Oeehan
centuries. It Is not mere “sophistry”that we noticed about the whole es has of necessity to lipve more or less and P. H. Plalsted.
as somewhat hastily, I suppose, It has 1
tablishment is the laboratory right in knowledge of every conceivable com
been culled^-but It may well be quoted
plaint
and
disease
that
fiesh
is
heir
the-rear of the doctor’s private con
The Chaperon In Samoa.
In support of the application of simple
sulting room, where ever.y ounce of to. Ho has such a wide range of
The- chaperon Is an Important person common sense to complicated and per
practice
that
it
is
utterly
impossible
medicine prescribed is carefully com
In Samoa. She Is the constant com plexing exigencies. I think there is not
pounded from tinctures of roots and tliat he should be a specialist in any panion of the taupou. or village guide, a government In the world, not even
herbs. It may or may not be gener one braiioh. We devote no time what who is appointed to entertain stran the most conscientious, that .docs not
ally known that the doctor uses no ever in this office to accidents, sur- gers and show them the varlops sights. refrain from rigidly enforcing to the
drugs or poison 'but all his remedies ery, or a thousand and one branches Eaoh village In Samoa elects a girl for letter some laws standing on its statute
are extracts from pure roots and of materia medioa, but confine our tills office, and it Is riecessary that she books,' either because they n're uiitlherbs, and that reminds us that all selves, to olironio diseases and nervous should be the daughter of a chief. quiited or because such enforcement is
these are prepared by wliolesale in disorders, and their attending ills Her house Is provided for her by the practically impossible or; If beueUciuI,
village, and she is surrounded by '^a
the five story brick block at 616 Al- such as dyspepsia, rheumatism, kid court of nat've girls.. No man who would result In evils greater than those
wlileh those laws are to prevent or re
ban.y St., where the doctor keeps an ney troubles, catarrh, nervous pros Lives in the \ .Huge is allowed to enter press.—Curl Seburz.
immense quantity of native and im tration, nervous debility, blood and the sacred precincts, and the taupou
pend roots and herbs tliat his long skin troubles. Thus it will readily goes nowhere without an elderly wom
PreporlnRT Dnteii.
praoTISb has satisfied, iiim are nest btf seen that we can do our patients an. If the taupou resigns her office,
The preparation of dried' dati^s Is car
suited to supply the needs of the much better service than it is ixissible the ehlcf can appoint another damsel ried on largely at Awabl, and as tho
season had now coniiiionced I took the
wasted body. A supply from this for a goiioral practitioner to do for of high degree.
opportiyilty to observe ttie process and
wholesale laboratory is obtained every his nearest neighbor.
hlvlnK One Day at a Time.
was taken round the factories by the
“But
beyond
all
this,
there
is
tho
morning so that nothing stale shall
A certain lady met with a serious ae- sbelk. The ilates selected are picked
in any manner enter into any of tlio faot that our oxiierienoe is not with cldent, which necessitated a very pain before they are quite ripe. The fac
man.y remedies oomiwunded. But a few oases but thousands of oases, ful operation and many mouths’ con tory bad a chimney about fifteen feet
in our praise of' the laboratory we that our records of every case are com finement to her bed, says one of our high and contained' 'seterul open, elr
had forgotten a further description plete, making a perfect history to re exchanges. When the physician had euiur, copper boilers, capable of bold
of the offices. The centre front room fer to whenever unusualpomplioations •inlshed his work and was about tak lug five gallons each and nearly ftill of
finished and furnished in the best of present themselves. That which must ing Ills leave, the patient asked, “Doc water. Into these vessels the dates are
taste is the reception rbom, where all necessarily be experimental with any tor, hoW long shall I have to Ho here put and allowed to simmer over a slov(
lire. As the water in the copper de
•patients^ are received. The oondult- local doctor is with us a practical helpless?”
“Oh, only a day at a time,” was the creased from evaporation It was filled
ing rooms are on eitlier side, and back certainty. Certain symptoms indicate cheery answer. And the poor suQJbrer up again, but It gradually becumo
-of them, as has already been stated, with exactness to us tf»e oouditiou ■was not only comforted for tho mo Inspissated by. the extraction of ihc
is the laboratory where, in addition with whioh we have to "cope and how ment, but mauy times through tho suc- Juice of the date. The fruit Is left h.
. to the prescriptions compounded, more successful our methods are the rec ^dlng weary *weekB did the thought, the water ubutit half an hour and Is
“Only a day at a time,” come back with then taken out and spread on mats or
than forty different standard profes ords show.”
Back of the oorrespondenoe rooms Its quieting Influeqjce.
cloths I4 the sun to dry, after which tt
sional remedies that were discovered
becomes hard and of ■ pale red ooler
by Dr. Reuben Greene and used with in Dr. GreenOvS establishment is tho
Ba^ly Drlnttnir and IIlaatratlnK.
,m
It Is exported In large quantitlee
all medioiii'es
great kuooess in his practice for many shipping room.^whore
The first printing press In tho United
years are put up, the 'well known are prepared for the mail or express. States began its civilizing work at Muskat to India.-Ueographidkil .Touv
Dr. Greene’s Nervura beipg one of This is a very important part of tho Cambridge, Mass., in Harvard univer uul.
busiuess and lias to have 'tl(e oareful sity In 1039. The first American made
All Cork.
.the forty.
“There goes a man with two cork
' In the rear of the laboratory are the supervision oft-medj)t lotiff-pxpetienoe illustration, it is still believed, Is la
toorrespondenoe, rooms wheie the in this department. The second fioor Tully’s Almanac of Boston' in 1098. leg*. You’d never thluk It, Vould you?”
“Go away! Didn’t I Just see him
of the block is devoted wholly to oon- The first American copperplate portrait
!■ physicians after carefully consider
running
across the street like a deer tq
published
111
jihls
pountry
was
In
In*
sTlftation
rooms
and
tlie
advertising
ing the case of each individual !»catch t)mt street car? Ho couldn’t do
tient dictate to the stenographers department, for it should be known ereoso ifuthet’s “Ichubod,” published that with cork legs, could he?”
the replies to their questions and and is known to all intelligent readers In 1703. The first three engravers were
“Certainly, If, as happens to bo the
Paul Uevero, Benjaqi.la Franklin and’
the treatment proposed. No one who of newspapers that it is no little Isaiah Thomas, who distinguished him case, he was born In Cork.—Boston
has not been favored with a visit to wprk to ])reiiaro the advertisements self at the buttle of Lexington.
Courier.
,
(Editorial Oorrespoudonoe.)
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*'I work In the oflicft ftml don’t get ««‘inm*h
exerclfio kr I Rhonld, nnd when I
hnd I JiiMt
take A. rnnefiret which
inttkeM nio fool

aUIrUI

— J. r.. Uohnn. <}. A
Uouto, (’renrent, Ky.
"I hftd A ttirpld liver for months. 1 houiTht a
box of ('dRcnrrtx In WiiRhinirto.ii nml imvt* not
only ht'.Mi nut In lUTfect-heulth. hut h«\o
saitiod ot*nRUl»‘rnhh» fu welcht.”
— linrry l(ottt;Ron, Koekvllle, Md.
"CAReAretR w«‘re the only luedieltie I hnd with
Die when I heat tht» worhl’a r»'» ml hr ■ Thaiu*
don t'oru lluhker of AinorU'a," huoklntf lilO
lUrtheU hi lO liourR.”
• K. K. Kinihcrlin, La Har|K>, III.

I

“t^ome time Apo. w hlle
WAR In MlllerRhnrff.
I’A.. Mr Kreck, tli« iantlluid.< MAR nflUa’teil wltn
__
ReNon* P(iiii« In tlie Rtf'iiiiien. I liiRlRttMl upon
hi* tAkini: a <*A'»>'Ari i iM’lorr Kt>lu« to hod niid
n»*xt'inonilnif he I'U^Rid rt hi. of a tai>e*worin.
Ho hoiicht A box of t'aRfuret' aimI a tfipe-woriii
43 feet ItiUKeaine from hint head and nil."
^('liRA. K. htimloii .Mintiihnri;, I’a.
‘M'aR«»nretR eured me railienhv of dvRpepRla
and Ik mlaehe nnd niv
{r1ll'^^ hieh before witR
r.'OlR no" I.'*0 lltH."
Kiixfirro, Biloxi. MiRa,.
‘ I Hud (’uRraretR heiufleinl nfter n Rpell of
hard "ork. eleuriuij the Imt k hh well ua the
ho"elR. Aud nUo ^rorl^hll; (IT eoUU in t;coiJ
fihnp«’.'’ K. 1*. SlokeA, t'lifludi Iphla, I’a.

A man who keeps bis bowels regular with t'ascnrcts t'andy Catb.irtic, that,
is witbout strain or violence, can keep strong and lieallliy without nuicli
exercise. A f.imous ]>rofcssor in .lelTersoii Med'c.nl College iiscff to
advise his students: "Trust in God atui keep your liowels open! ’ ’ That's
God's own wisdom, for when the bowels are regular and the diges iou
strong and healthy, then flic system is safe ami the brain and nerves
will have inexhaustible clasticitv a-iul life.
F tl-Vyll?
snX

.,4....

“■

Best fsr tlic nswcls. AM druKRists. ioc.95C,soc. Nevrr
’ BJ’ol in tmlk. 1 !.•■ R-ni.mp tnblft stamped C C C. Gujrr. teed t) tnrp cr i. nr nmney hack. Sainpic and boo.il't
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CaHtle* In tlie. Air.

Tot I dreiiiii my dreiiiiis and attend
to niy castles In Spain. I luivo so much
property there that 1 could not in con
science neglect It. All the j’oars of my
j’outh and the hopes of nij’ mauliood
nro stored awnj-, like precious stones,
‘in the vaults, nnd I know that I slinll
find everything convenient, elegant
nnd beautiful when 1 come Into pos
session. As the years go bj’ I am not
conscious that iiiy Interest dlnilnlshes.
If I see that age is subtly sifting hla
snow Into the tlark bnir of my Prue, I
suillo, contented, for her hair, dark and
heavy us when I first saw It, Is all
cnrefullj’ treasured in my ensUok In
Spain. If I feel her arm more heavily
leaning upon mine, ns wo walk around
the squares, I press It closely to luy
side, for I know that Uie ensj’ grace of
her youth’s niotloii will be restored by
the elixir of that Spanish air. If her
voice soinctliiies falls less clearly“froin
her lips, It Is no less sweet to me, for
the music , of her voice's prime fills,
freshly as over, those Spanish halls. If
the light I love fades a little from-her
ej’es, I know that the glances slfcgnvo
me In her youth are the eternal sun
shine of my eiistles In Spain.-George
W. Curtis In “Prue and I.”
AVhy

1%

Every Horseman Knows

that it i.s fooli.sh to nlmso a
willing hor.se. It is nioro
foolish to almse yotir stomach
and tho pains of indigestion
will soon provo that to you.
If you arc finding it out for
yourself, try a bottle of tho
TRUE

«L.r.” ATWOOD’S BITTERS
and ho cured.
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Limpet Stickiii

The limpet has gained notoriety by
the strength with which It adheres to
the rock on which It decides to rest.
The force rei|uired to detach the llmpot
from the rock has lately been tested by
a well known naturalist, who found
that more tlinii sixty pounds must be
exerted for the purpose. So this llttlo
thing, weighing about half an ounce,
sticks so tightly that a force equal to
t'wo thousand times Its own weight Is
necessary to drag It away.
It was at one time supposed that Mmosplicric pressure bud something to
do with the adhesive power of the lim
pet, but it is now generally agreed that
the creature exudes a kind of glue for
this purpo.se. If you place your finger
on the rock Imiiiedlately after a llmiiet
has been detaclied, you will fool that
the surface Is sticky, and If j’ou allow
your Unger to reiiialii there for a shorttime j'du will notice that It Is begin
ning to stick ([ulte tightly.-Pearson’s.
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pai,mek making m tok.s.
For Pleasure and Worklns lioata 1 I -‘i to 20 H
P. Allalae Lanuohei in itook. Send lor Cata
logue,

PALMBK HBOS.

Uoi, Oob. Co

On Jellies
preaerves and ploklea, spread
a thin coating of

PURE REFINED
PARAFFINE

A PuBsIer*

The child was four years old, logical,
persistent nnd curious. Tho mother
endeavored in all possible conscien
tiousness never to depart frqin any
Btutement once ifia'de the t-lilld as fact.
One afternoon this conversation occm-red:
“Mother, where is your grandmoth
er?”
“In heaven, dear.”
“Oh!”
Slleiiee nnd apparent absorption In
toys for a full hour, then:
"Mother, didn’t I come from heav
en'/”
“Of course.”
“Well, niotlier. It’s awfully funny
tliat I doesn’t rciiieiiiber meeting J’our
grandmother there.”—New York Times;-

'W111ke«p them ab«o1ut«lr moUiure and
Acld proof. Pure llefliiedParafilne la also
useful 111 a doien other waya about tbd
houae. Full dlroctions Iti each package.
Bold everywbera.

STANDARD OIL CO.

iWORMS

FreilliiKT tli^ Cobrnii.

Unndrede
of Ohlldren
adnlta
have worms
. ...--------dfanddieeaeee.
-----Put
Are treated ---for other
Tbeejmpluiue are i—indigeetion, with a veriable appe«
titu; foql tongue; offeneive breath; bard and
'
‘ llywitb-------'
•
'

The keepers of the big cobnis In the
Central park menagerie aud the New
Y’orU zoological garden do not find it
easy to supply their venomous eUarges
■«rttb the kind of food that they spe
cially prefer. In their native laud co
bras live elil(‘ll.v .oil smaller and I(‘hs
dangerous and objeetloiiable siijikes.
but uUliougU every effort Is iiiaile u>
collect liarmless snakes to satisfy the
uppifflte of tho liiiprisoiied coin- at
Bomo seasons they have to tie eo
ii
with ruts and mk-e, wlilcli they do >t
particularly like. Oilier varieties of
captive snakes ai-e fed iihihily on loiiils.
mice and rabbits. Kiigllsti sparrows
are also purcluik'ed fur tliem.

often in o

r«n« oouTalaionJi,

:

i

Si

TRUE’S
ELIXIR

PIN WORM

la thu beat worm remedy made. It baa been in
uwe aincu 1HAl. le
banuTeae
* purely
«IJ regetable,
...............
fTootuaJ. Whero noworiua are pn^eeut

it Aote aa a Toniu, and ourroutii the coudltluu
uf tliu muuuuHiuembraueuf tbeatomach and
bowDla. A pualtivv cure for CuoatipatToii aud
UillutiauMaa*
aud*------a valuable reiuody
...
“..... ............
• In all
tlie ciMumoo oomplaitita of ohildreu. Price
JCicenta. Aak yourdruggiat forU.
i
IPr. J. K. Tit VK 4c Wl. Auburn. He.
irratiiMot for Tap« Woriui.

KrM paia|ibl«t.'

Ffitliitf nil UriinKe.

yi^ien oraii;;ges are cut across and eittV with a spooii
s
somewhat of tlK-lr
ikpi'iiliiess ss(‘eins gone. It Is an artiUolal way of eating this fruit, but often
proves the most eoiivenlent. The way
III which the juice files Is one of the
drawbacks to this method. By taking
a knife and cutting, a llttlo circle
around the core In the center this tend
ency of the juice to fly Is largtdy coun
teracted. Some fuBtidlous people never
cut their oranges across and never uso
a spoon, but instead cut them In eighths
with the skin on and sip the Juice from
little portions.
Am .Blephaatlae Narse.
G. F. Uordou-Cumming In her
book on Ceylon ^Ives a fe.w lines to a
pet elepbunt, who seems to have been
a creature of much amiability and In
telligence, Ho had been captured
young and was known us Kuruiiognlla
Jack. He Iised to go the hospital rounds
with his masterj a medical officer, who
hud taught him to be geuerully useful
and even (o administer pills. A Malay
soldier one,day dropped his pill, where
upon Jack picked It up un(l dropped It
into the man’s open mouth with a puff
that blew Itlsufely down.

TUe JavAueae Wax Tree*
"Japan wax,”, as It Is called, Is ob*
tallied from u tree, lllius succcdanca,
which Is found in Japan, China and
throughout the East ludics in general.
In the Jupuuesc language It Is called
haje or haze. The tree commences to
bear fruit when five or six years old
uiid Increases Its product 'evOry year
till at tho age of fifty years a single
tree will produce 350 to 400 pounds of
berfles/ front which seventy to eighty
pounds of wax can be obtained.
The wax Is fornied In the middle of '
the berry, between the skin and the
seed, like tlie pulp of u grape. It Is
extracted by boiling the bt-rries In wa-*^
ter nnd allowing It to cool, when the''"
wax separates fi-oin the skin and seed,
sinking to the bottom of the vessel In '
II solid cake. The specific gravity of
this wax Is .970 ipiil Its melting point .
181 degroes F. It Is largely used, ei
ther alone or mixed with tallow, by
the Chinese In tho manufacture of
candles.
Tills tree Kbjuld not, be confounded
with the “tallow tree” of China, which .1
has a pith uf solid tallow lu uU troM
that have foUy matured.

*
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ho needed in the permniieni; organiza
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COLLISION AT BRUNSWIQK.
THE POLICE FORCE.
tion. whioli. under the provision
1
;
,
Express
No. 11 from Bo8tou:-on the
Tho
police
force
remains
sabstanof tlie bill, lie is in the opinion of
the attonioy general, empowered to tially tho same as last year. ^The
Maine Central railroad was iil colli
do. This will mean tliat of the 2,000 mayor rcapixiintod and tho aldermen
sion with engine No. 23 of the Bath
clerks now on the rolls of the Bureau
local train near the roliud house at
confirmed
Charles
H.
Farrington
for
about 1,200 ,will bo -dropped before
Strike Involve: .Nearly Eight Thou* Union street, Brunswiok, about uoou
.Tilly 1st and the remainder will bo city marshal. Deputy MarshalFletoh.I•
Sunday.
Engineer Leavitt of the
placed under the iirovisions of the er Woodbury was also reappointed.
sand Men In Boston.
classified service.
Bath engine was tho only person in
Tho regular jiolicenien are George^
I asked Representative Crumpaoker
jured. He remained at his jxist and
of(' Indiana one day last week for a Martin, Joseph Libby and Bert
1
■ ■
was badly cut about the head and may
statement in regard to his efforts in Cliamborlain. Tho latter has been
file lino of reduction of Soutliorii acting in this capacity for the jiast EXPRESSMEN TO 60 OUT TODAY. lose his eyesight.
Fireman Irving
representation in congress. “Our two months, since the illness of Officer
Uby saved his life by jumping.
plans arc somewhat niisundorstood, ”
Several of the passengers were shak
said Mr. Cruniiiaokor, “largolv be Butler.
Tho list of sepoials appoint^ is ns
en up, but none was injured. The
cause of tlio.'^nisreproseutation of tlioMay Tie Up Fast Freight damage
Subsidy Legislation—Rural Free Deliv^ Oiiprtsitioii jiress. It should be clearly
to rolling stock was oliiefly
follows; Frank Barrows, .Tamos King,
cry—Proposed Reduction of Southern understood that wo liave neither tho Harry Hinds, Edgar Brown, John
to cngiiio 23, which was badly wrecked
Throughout
Ne.w
England,
intention or tho desire to intorforo
and derailed, but tho express-engine
Jlepresentation in Congress.with tho negro question. Wo are Roderick, Ellery F. Brann, Charles
suffered little injury.
simply attempting to enforce the let Lashnsr David Viguo, Frank Lessor,
Engineer Leavitt reversed his lover
ter and spirit of tho constitution. For Paul Fortier, Thomas King., Charles
Boston. March 11.—After nearly six
reasons, into which wo do not in
Quickly wliile his fireman jumped, but
(From Our Rcgulor Corro.siiondont.) quire, a largo number of adult males Cabftiia, Charles Tyler, Sidney A, weeks of skiriiiisliing the dreaded lalior
it was too late. The big engine of
March lOtli., 1!)02.—Tlie senate lins in cort'iln states arc not granted suf Gfeen, Charles C. Bridges, Peter war between the organized tenmsbn’s,
tho express from Portland struck the
Coro,
Chester
Getcholl,
William
Proc
frage
and
at
tho
same
time
tho
ropredevoted the imst week to the consid
freight and e.xpross handlers of Bos little Bath engine alireast of the cab
eration of the bill to promote com soiifntion in tlioso states is based on tor, Vrtllur Sturtevaut, Robert Hauixipulation in.stoad of upon tho uum- son, David Thfbodravi, Eddie Simp ton and the two groat railroad corp'o.'ii- and lifted it off the rails as if nothing
merce, ])opularly known ns tlie ship lier of voters as the constitution clear
lloiiS; the New York, New Huvoii and but a small toy, and finally overturned
subsidy bill, and the bill for the de ly iirovides it should be. We simidy son, Alex Peltier.
No change is to be made in tho Hartford and the New York Central it, a'^ass of ruined iron ftiid puV’
fense of the president, the former of projioso to investigate the number
^
tlrat
have
been
denied
the
suffrage
beats
of the officers at present.
and Hudson River railroad, tlie latter ohiuory.
■which is the regular “order of busi
and apportion tho congressional rdproThe Portland engine was in charge
locally known as the Boston and Al
ness,’’and on which n vote will be sentation to tho number who, in the
of Engineer Charles Watson and Fire
taken on the 17th inst. Tlio discus judgment of tho dominant party, are
STEEL RAILROAD TIES.
bany, broke out yesterday. If power
man
Samuel Lancaster. The only iiiqualified
for
suffrage.
There
should
sion so far has been oharnoterized by
ful agciieies are not speedily invok-od .
an able presentation of the merits of bo no complaint against tliis what Far More Commonly Used in Europe to complete peace the struggle will not jurys to this locomotive was a wrecked
ever. It is entirely just and proper
cylinder oh the left side, and neither
the measure by Senator Frye and a and in no way interferes with notion
Than in the United States.
only hai-p a I'ar-reachhig effect, but ooonimiit of the cab was injured in
speech, by Senator Hanna, whose plain, !of any state in determining who is
will he greatly to the detriment of the
businessdike statement of the ad- and who is not qualified to exercise “Steel ties,’’said a .railroad man, business interests of Boston aud New auy wav. This oaii be accounted for
“which, as to width aud length, are
the
right
of
suffrage.’’
from the fact that there was oonsidorvantages to be derived by it was ex
In reply to a question, Mr. Crum- of Orrliuary tie dimensions, are made England. The strike, wliicli is a
ceptionally forcible. Senator Clay, of ])aoker said that Mr. Payne, vice- of steel about three-eights of an inch syiupatlietie one, adready Involve.s ablo difference in the size of tho two
Georgia, ojtposed the bill in a speech chairman of the Republican National in thickness, pressed into a trough nearly SOOO men in and about Bost »i, locomotives, tTi'e one from Portland
which - lasted four hours but whioli committee, liad for some .time began shape, aud are laid with the conve.x every one of wliom lias been ac- weighing 136,000 B^ouiids while that,
was largely a repetition of the oft-'
the rcpreseuta- side up. Tlie rail is seoured to the i custoiiied to handle each day many from Bath weighed but 600,000 pounds.
“
1
, ,
, tion in the National eouventlou along tie by means of a clip, passing r hundred pounds of freight and cxprc.ss
The aocideut was duo to a switoli
jofuted arguments mosented bythejtpege ijnp,
movement through a hole punched in the tie,
niattor.
wrongly
turned.
Engineer Leavitt
Democrats when the bill was con- would prove beneficial rather than' and fastening over tho fingers of tlie j Stopping work because of the dishad left the turn table with his en
•sidered by tho last 0 ingress; Senator ' oHmrwise to tho party. Tlie result rail.
“ Steel ties are far more commonly cluu-ge of union men wlio refused to gine and svas going down to take his
Bacon has also argued against the ' ot 't'ie last caucus on this subject will
bo the creatinn, by tho oommitte •usod i;i Europe than they are here, ' l:;i;;d!o non-v.nioii moved freight ilie train when lie found that the switch
bill for the defense of the president, on rules of the House, of a select this being especially true as to Italy, I various organizations now. on strike
-olaimiug that the measure is an ex committee to deal with tho investiga' France aud Germany, and particularly made every effort yesterday to extend was set so as to lot him upon the
tension of the law regarding treason tiou aud make suitable representations so as to Italy. Wood is more costly tlieii- sphere of iiillueiico to affiliated track iriimediately in front of the ex
to the House and Mr. Crummclier in Europe than here aud is used with bodies, wliile tlie corpora tions spent tlie press. He did not have time to get
and therefore outside tlio provincq.of Ill-edicts that some action will bo greater economy. .
day ill trying to rollll the vacant places out of the latter’s way before tho
congress.
' ........ -■---- “Here we drive the spikes into
takeii^ by congress during tliis ses
wooden railroad ties, with more or and receive and dispatch goods of--s wo engines had orashed together.
The House of Reprosentatives has sion. '
‘
less
danger of splitting them, and forc'd them. Both met witli some meas
been the scene of an 'pntorosting and
with a consequent liability to dete ure of success. Today the local .einWINSLOW.
spirited debate on the hill providing
rioration. In Europe they bore-holes ployf-ij of the great express compimios,
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Miss Edna Calkins an employe of
for tlie substitution of the coutract
first in which to drive tho spikes, aud tlio Adams and the New Y'ork aud Bos
for the .salary basis in tho managb- Organization of New Board Perfected wooden ties are treated with some ton, two coiiqHuiies which han-lle the paper mill of Hollingsworth &
wood-preserving process, as is com practically all tlie fast freight in south Whitney Co., left Monday for Castine
meiit of the rural free delivery. Party
monly done -there also with telegraph ern Now England, will refuse to work; whore she will take a course '.iu the
Monday Night—Committees Chosen.
lines have not been drawn in the
Normal sohool of that place. She
poles, fouoe posts aud wood in other
The first meeting of the new' Board forms in similarly exposed situations. and join the strike, wliilc several was aooomiiaiiied by Miss Ethel But
eonte.st but much feeling has heeix dis
“Here, while wood is dearer than smaller Ixidios of orgiliiized labor, such ler of Watervillo.
played and it is impossible to tell of Education was held at the super
it was, wooden ties are still less ex ns the brewery teamsters, the piano
intendent’s
office
Monday
evening
at
Augustine Crowell of this town
what will be the outcome. The vote
pensive than steel. And ' while more movers, as well as freight handlers in died very suddeuly Friday forenoon
will take place today and there is which time the organization of the preserving plants are now being es East Bos'fon will be idle. ,
of paralysis while calling on a neigh
considerable likelihood that the com board was perfected. Very little tablished, still we cannot be said to
bor. His Jiealtli had been poor for
otlier
busine.ss
was
done.
Suiieriutenhave
reached
yet
in
this
country
the
On the other li.'iiul the N. Y'., N. H. and several years. He leaves two sons,
mittee on post-Offioes and iwst roads
stage of the economical use of wood. ’ ’ H., after succeeding yesterday in mov Levi au^ Charles, and one daughter.
deiit
Wyman
made
a
reiiort
on
the
will be instruoted to report a revised
—New York Sun.
ing consiilqrable freight by the aid of Mrs. Lester Emery of tliis town. His
bill maintaining tlie service on the condition of the schools and build
ings
acoomiianied
by
several
recom
Italians, will auguient the force today funeral was held at the Baptist church
salary basis. Representatives NewIf Cures hU Orardi—Hers are a few and the Boston and Albany expects to Sunday afternoon.
mendations
which
were
referred
to
lands of Nevada, Williams of Miss
nail)>'8 t t clergymen of different creeds wbo have a large number of new men work
The funeral of Thomas Peters took
issippi, and several other Democrats the various' immittees. The appoint are firm I elievers In Dr. Aguew’s Catarr ing in Its frciglit sheds. Thh sitnation,
place at his late home Sunday after
ment
of
a
man
to
take
the
school
oenhal
J^’
i
^A-der
to
“live
up
t
j
the
preaching’’
have told me that they favor the ooiiwhile devoid of sensational incident's or noon at 2 o’clock, the services being
in all Itolalins
Bis top .S veatinin, Ktv.
traot feature. Representative Swan sus was put over for one mouth. The Dr.
lawlessness, is one of stubborn deter oouduoted by the W. S. Heath Post
Langtry,
(Episoopallin);
Kev.
Dr.
son, a prominent Demooratio n^em- boai'd organized as follows: Chair Withrow and Rev. Dr. Cnaiuhers (Meth mination, on both sides, and the basl less G. A. R. The deceased was a native
odist); and Dr. Newman, all of Toronto, interests of the city are viewing it with _ of ...Qonada but when a' young man
ber, is the author of the minority re man, A. L. Lane.
'Same to Maine where he enlisted in
..OMMIiTEES.
Canada. 'logles of t.h. ir personal letters great anxiety.
port whioli condemns tlie oliauge, and
the 12th Me. Regt., and afterwards
Text books, coarse of study and for the asking. SOcts. Fur sals by Alden
As yet the'kWHte has rtot extended to in the 14th Mp. serving his country
there are a large number of Republi
& neph'Dand P. H. PUUted.
methods
of
iustruotioii—R.
W.
Dunn,
the
Boston.
ai;d
Maine
gi'stem
on
the
more tliani two yea^s. He had been
cans who support' his view of the
north side of
whose freigiit- a respeoTed citizen of Winslqw for
matter. Among the latter is Repre A. L. Rose, A. L. Lane.
han<iUng-»ifit'ti are nearly all members about ten years; he leaves one son
Rules aud regulations, disciplining
sentative Hedge of Iowa, who tells
of the Knights of Labor-orguiilzatioiis, David with whom he lived, and one
THE GILMAN HEIRS.
of
pupils
and
examination
of
schools
me that while he at first approved
while
those who are out are all mem- daughter in the West.
Hall, A. L. Lane, H. Belliof the bill as reported he now favors —E..
bers
of
the American Federation of
They Have Another Sensational Out
a change. , “As a whole,’’ said Mr. veau.
Lalibr. It seems probable, however,
ANNUAL MEETING.
break in New York.
Janitors,
buildings and grounds
despite the efforts of tlie business iiiciii
Hedge, “I regard tho bill as a distinct
advance for the cause of rural free —C. W. Abbott, R. S. Wormell, E.
The New York Journal of Sunday and the state and city aiitlioritles, that "Waterville Trust and Safe Deposit Co.
the strike will spread until it involves
delivery. It defines it aud brings it W. Hall.
had an article headed: “Gilman Bouiethilng over 10.000 handlers of inerHeld Annual Meeting Today—Old
Teachers—A.
L.
Lane,
A.
L.
Rose,
down to a system whereas, heretofore,
Heirs War with' Fists over his Mil chandlse. in which case it will rank i s
Board of OfScers Reelected.
congress has merely appropriated O. W. Abbott.
lions. ’ ’ It starts out by saying that one of the great labor flights in this
The annual meeting of the Water
Census, statistics and finance—A. on the eye of a settlement “an amica
money for tho service aud has left
liart c£ the country.
y
ville Trust & Safe Deixisit Co, was
L.
Rose,
C.
W.
Abbott,
R.
W.
Dunn
its expenditure entirely at the dis
ble arrangement between the lieirs of
held today. The old board of direc
Drawing, writing and music—R. the late George F. Gilman, the eooencretion of the iiostmaster general.
The action of tlie expre.sRinon late
tors and -offioers were reelected. The
There is no doubt but that the bill S. Wormell, _R. W. Dunn, H. Belli- trio tea merohaut, whose fortune of yesitcrdiay afternoon in joining the
officers are, E. J. Lawrence, Pres.;
freight
handlers
was
one
of'the
features
veau.
(,
will carry when it comes to a vote
more than $3,000,000 is now being
Evening schools—H. Belliveau, E. fought fpr by twenty odd claimants, of the day, and will quickly elTcct t’lje Horace Purinton, Vice President; H.
tliougli it seems quite probable that
fast freight" business with nearby busi L. Holmes,‘^Treasurer. The treasurer’s
it will be so amended as to provide W. Hall, R. S. Wormell.
was presented^ by a disagreement be ness centres like Worcester, Springreport showed an excellent year’s
Sub-committees
on
visiting
.schools
for the employment of carriers on a
tween three of the most prominent field, Hartford, New Haven, Provi
regular salary. ’ ’ Mr. Hedge, by the —High sohool, A. L. Lane, C. W. contestants last Monday, wlftoh ended dence, Fall River and New Bedford. business and au increase in deposits
way, is opposed to any revision of Abbott ;North Grammar,R. W. Dunn, in a fist tight on the street. Alfred The railroads, however, have not yet of $160,000. iThe total amount of de
the tariff and ooufidently predicts E. W, Hall; South Giammar, A. L. Gilman and E. S. Peroival, represent notified their receiving agents outside posits is now $776,000. Reports from
that none will be undertaken at this Lane, A. L. Rpsq; Brook street, E. Yug the so;oalled "blood-heirs, aud the. city of nn.v Inability to handle the company’s branches show a pro
eessioii of congress. “The people of W. Hall, R. W. Dunn; Western ave Frazer Gilman, whose picturesque freight or express matter, and are mak fitable year for all.
my state,’’he said, “are quite con nue, H. Belliveau, A. L. Rose; South appearance has —attraot-ed—much at ing every effort to take care as usual of
ALDERMEN’S COMMITTEES.
tented to let well-enough alone. We Primary, H, Belliveau, R. S. Worm tention, for the ‘half-blood’ heirs everything offered tliem.
The contest Is being closely watched
ell:
Myrtle,
R.
S.
Wormell,
C.
W.
are enjoying exceptional prosperity
The following are the standing com
were the participants in the affair,
Abbott: Pleasant Street, R. W. Dunn, which resulted in broken noses aud on all sides by the labor leaders, who mittees of the mayor and aldermen:
and desire no ohaugfi. ’ ’
yesiprday appealed once more to tlie
The third caucus held by -the Re E. W. Hall.
On Pensions—Aldermen Learned and
blackened eyes for all three. It. is state board of arbitration; by the city
publicans of the House on ThnVsdqy
probable that legal proseoutiou will authorities, who have used every en Wardwell.
evening did not result in any deoision
deavor to heal the breach, and by the
On Police—The mayor. Aldermen
follow. ’’
'WINSLOW TOWN MEETING.
business men, who held a rather fruit Keith and Boshan.
on the question of doing something
^
Tlio Journal, after reciting the his
less conferenee with the iiinyor aud
for Cuba. The floor, throughout the
On
Licenses—Aldermen
Foster
and
tory
of
the
ease,
tells
this
story:
Entire New Board of Selectmen Elec
some of tlie strike leaders, yesterday Vaughan.
evening, was oooupied by the friends
Alfred Gilman and E. 3. Peroival
ted—Fred Ellis to be Road Commis were leaders of the blood heirs. afternoon.
ofTiie W'ays and moans measure but
On Sanitary Matters — Aldermen
Frazer Gilman, a long liaired old
sioner.
♦
no vote was taken and the caucus
LYNN FEELS LT.
-Rand aud Boshan.
Southerner, who has acquired oharadjourned to meet again tomorrow
/ On Liquor Agency—The mayor.
Tho,town of Winslow held its aii- aoteristio Western mannerisms through
Lynn, Mass., March 11.—The strike!^
evening. Wlien I saw Mr. Tawuey, uual town meeting Monday. An en loug residence in that section, headed
Aldermen' Wardwell aud Keith.
In Boston-nia.v have the effect hereof
of Minnesota, who is the leading tire new board of selootmou were olios- the “half-bloods. ’’
After many meetings aud oousulta- closing all the shoe factories aud give
spirit of the opiwsitiou to tho mea en as follows:
tioua of counsel, a tentative plan of many thousands of workers an enforced
COMING EAST FOR MONEY.
sure, ho said. “We are not particu
Albert Fuller, Homan Garland, settlement had been reached. A oon- beliday. , Teamsters’ union Noi 42,
larly anxious that the substitute bill and Geo. S. Gotoholl. Jenuie^How- feronoe between Alfred Gilman aud
which includes drivers, hack and cab
___ i.K . I.
^XVA..-v.«I«w 1
^^
Chicago, March 11.—B. J. Rosenthal,
whioh 'I ottered
should be adopted.
Peroival aud Frazer Gilman was ar
We are oliioflv oonoeriiod in preserv ard was ohbsen Sttporinteudeut of ranged, in whioh the details _)vere to men, freight handlers and longshore chainuau of tlie finance committee of
men, held Ilf nieeting last night aJid the Olympian games, will leave here to
ing the tmditious aud good faith of schools aud Fred Ellis road oommisbe considered.
the Republican party. The party has sionor.
Mr. Ellis will have full
The meeting took place in a dowu- strongly advocated a sympaihetlc morrow to interest easfl'rners in tho
promised protection to the beet sugar charge of all roads aud sidewalks in tcBvn oafe, aud for awliile proceeded strike. A promise to assist Boston big sports'-BcheduIed for 1004. While
producers and the tobaooo growers
Lynn in the east Mr. Rosenthal will take tha
amicably. Then words arose, and Htrlkers was formally' niade.
aud those promises were made long the town.
Frazer Gilman, it is declared, his ififriiufa'etupers ship Tlllithelr products first Stepp toward asking congress for
before auy promises oould iiossibly
Southern temperament excited, struck tlipooigh Boston and 2500 cases of shoes a $600,()00 appropriation for
th»
have been made to Cuba, if auy were
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Alfred in the face.
are already held up In the Lynn freight Olympian games In 1004. He will an
made. If, liowever, it is ueoossary
Peroival
came
to
Alfred’s
aid,
and
nounce at that time that the promoters
to do anything for Cuba, a fact which 'The following sales of real estate sooq the three were in the thick of a bouses.
will- ask the government to duplicate
personally I doubt, tiiere will be no have been recorded in the Keuuebeo. fleroe game of fisticuffs. Unable to
OAST UP BY THE WAVES,
objection from the members whose county registry of deeds:
every dollar that CbH'ago gives.
separate them, the restaurant em
sentiments I voice, provided it is done,
Albion—Francis M. Bossey of Oliu- ployes forced the fighters into the
not at the expense of a few industries tou to George F. Thurstou'of Oliiitou, street, where without a moment’s ■Ipswich, Mass., March 11.—The head
I 'W’HAT IRELAND YVANTS.
but at the expense of all the people. laud, $45.
less body of a man was washed up yes
pause they continued their battle.
That is what my substitute bill pro
Olintou-—Nathan G. Abbott of Clin
A polioeman interfered aud was terday on Ipswich beach among seme
vides for aiid while we will not push ton, to Rose M, Chqroh of Boston, about to arrest the trio when they wreckage. Medical Examiner Bailey
'IxmdoDi Marclii 11.—Thumna YV. Rus
. the measure we will not accept the land, 11000.
explained tliat tliey were all related ordered tho body burled, as ideiitlfli'a- sell, JI. P., has written a lettc'i- to The
ways aud means committee measure. ’ ’
Sidney—-Drusilla Faught of Water- aud .that the affair hdd been merely tlon was im)>o«Nll)Ie. In the wreckage Times, 'ivlilch Is publlslicd this n orii8o many rumors had been oiroulated ville, aud otliers, to William A. Will a “little family^disagreement.’’
lug, la which he sti'oiigl* protests
was part of u coiiti-eboiird dory.
to the effect tliat the president liad iams of Augusta, land, $15.
They parted without renewing their
against the agitatiou to proclaim tho
receded from liie wsitiqu, that the
NEW DECLINES.
Vassalboro—Samuel Withee of Vas- friendship, aud now the slow work
United Irish league. Mr. Russell de
' United States was in honOr bound to salboro, to Oyuthia Young- aud Luoy of reaching a basis of settlement must
clares
the whole country to he abso
do sometliiug for Cuba, that Mr. Burgess of vassalboro, land, $250.
Washington, March 11.—H. S. New
be taken up afresh.
Boosevolt, last week, made public a
Frazer Gilman proved a fair match of-liidlamii>qliH has declined the proffer lutely without crime. He coiileiidaJJiiit
Winslow—J. Edward Frost of Vas
. statement to the effect that; lie had salboro, to John Bruiiison ,of Vassal for both tlie others, and all throe of tlieofticeof first assistant postiiia.ster Ireland wants statesniufij4lil]i and"'not
; not roeeded a jiartlole from iiis origi- boro, land, $300. Joseph Gaudreau were pretty well battered up.
general, teiiilered him some days ago coercion. Miy Russell says the jicople
ual position.
The newspaper whioh called Frazer by President Roosevelt. Mr. New’* of Coiiiiiiught are living under coidlof Winslow to Joseiili Morrisette of
Mr. Roosevelt f|ia8 signed the bill Winslow, laud. $160.
Gilmau ‘,‘a loiig-hairod old Soutlio ru- bq^lUeSB would not permit him to ac tlons of misery which ure the most ai>' making the Oousus Bureau iierniauont
Watorville—Thomas Rankin of.Wapalliiig In Europe.
1 but in so doing has issued ii^truo- terville. to Frank Matliieii of Wator- er” was evidently not well iiosted on cept.
: , tions to the director telling him to villo, laud.
the
family
history.
’
^ appoint only so many clerks as will
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What Congress is Doing the Present
"
Week.

THE TROUBLES OF CUBA.

A SERIOUS DISPUTE.

____ . v
Geminny nnrt England at Odds Over
Governnient of Tien Tsln.
' Pekin, March 11.—Tlie iiollcies of
Gerniaiiy and Great Rrltnlii in China,
which Great Britain had hoped had
been consolidated by tlie signing of the
Yang Tse agreement a year ago, have
developeil an antagonism etpial to that
of Russia and Japan over Manchuria,
and seriously involve the interests of
other nations.
Geniiuny is the only power refusing
to agree to the reduction of the largo
j,’au‘Isons which tho European governmeiits are maintaluiiig at Tlou Tsln
and the restoration of the control of the
native city of Tien Tsln to the Chiiiete.
The British diiilomatlsts are trying
to help the Ghliiese to regain the gov
ernment of Tien Tsln, and tho reason
for the British action in blocking the
payment of the Fchrnary indennilty
was to bring Germany to terms. 'The
British belioYO the Geriiians areHslng|
Tien Tsln as an luducenieiit to the
Olilnese to gr.ilit her (Gcrmaii.i^ a praetlenl ii'viiojioiy "f the iniues in Sliantung liK/viiicc.
'Tile Britisli iliiiloiiials regard tJie
argniiiciit tliat tlie iiniiiiciiial governiiietit_u£ 'l’ieii 'I’Niii liy l'fiu'0|peaiw is a
military‘hecessity as a snliterfiige, and,
■Ia-lieivr()l('.i,f I'rotcctor of tlie Oiiinese
against foreign a,egression involved in
the Aiiglo-Jaiiaiieseallinnce, and hoping
to increase her prestige among the
Cliiiiese. Great Britain is lielplog them
to reg.'iiii 'I’leii Tsiii.
Aiiieric.'iii iiiiliience is being used to
this same purpose.'
THE RECIPROCITY IHTCH.
YVasliington.
March 11.—Messrs.
Payne a 11(1 ('.ro.sveiior of the ways and
means commitiee were among tho pres
ident's callers ye.s^day and tlieOubaii
reciprocity sitiiaWfl was discn.ssed.'
To some of his other coiigressloiiul
visitors who talked with him yesterday
regarding reciprocity, tho president
said tliere was ditfi'culty in determining
just wliat promises .or representations
were niade to tlie Cuban delegates
wlicu tlicy visited AVasliIngton. 'I'liore
was no record of aiiy promise.
Tho
liresident expressed a desire for liarinony.
AFTER MOODY'S SEAT.
Boston, Marcli 11.—The appolnt'iioiit
of Ylr. Moody to fill Mr. Long's place
as secretary of tlie navy lias preclidtuted a contest for congressional honors
in tlie district wliicli has lieeii pendl ig
for nea.rly two years hetweeu three
very wealtliy aspirants, 'i'he avowed
caiulidato.s are (Jeorge von L.-Meyer,
at pre.seiit anihassador to Ital}’; Cnjitiiin
Augustus P. Gardner, a former'str.to
senator and son-in-law of Senator
Lodge, and E. B. .Shaw, a former state
treasurer. These nieii are well known
throughout the state.
NEEDS l-\ VKSTIGATING.
Rockland, Mo., March 11.—The iieople
of Vimil Havenj are very much in
eariie.st in the case of 5-.voar-old Leland
Whitington, whose death Is alleged to
have been caused by harsh trcailueiit,
and they will consent to have the mat
ter dropped only after the Inost
thorough investigation. It Is probable
that the facts in tlie case will be phieed
before the grand jury today.
AFTER WU’S SCALP.
Pekin, Jlni'cli 11.—A
iironiiuent
Mauchiiriau censor has memorialized
the throne for tho removal of Wu Ting
Fang, the Chinese minister to the
United -States; Tlie -eeiisor assorts
that YYu Ting Fang corruptly rdtiilued,
ostensibly for repairs to the Chinese le
gation at YY’iishlngtoii, $80,000 of the
Tleu Tsln silver refunded by the Amer
ican government.
VENEZUELA YIELDS.
Berlin, March 11.—The dispute be
tween Germany aud Venezuela Is near
ing a settlemeut.
The terms of this!
settlement are as yet a foreign etfice
secret. They lire, however, satlsfactjory.to Gerniajiy, and Y’eiieziiela has
adiiwreutly yielded wltlioiit Germany’si
baVlfig made any-direct threat or Lav
ing hud to do anything like sending an
ultimatum.
FREEDOM DELAYED.
Concord, LT. H., March 11.—.lo.sepli
Russell eouiiiletod a five ycara’ term in
the state prison yestenhiy, having lieeii
sentenced for hurglury. He was imlueiilately rearrested by Sheriff J.ocke
of Belknap county, where he Is wanted
on a charge of breaking aud entering
at Tilton.

0

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.

k

J’

Concord, N. II., March 11.—Lo.ial
fteight agents have been advised-from
Boston not to accept shipments for that
Ijoliit except at owners’ risk as to de
livery.
Fire that threatened to destroy one
of the largest business houses of Lo
well, Mass., broke out on the toji floor
of the O’Donnell & (jUIbrlde couqiuny’s
store. The damage is estimated al $75,000.

Oswald Crowe defeated John Simiiin a Lancashire cateh-as-catch^
can wrestling match at Fall River,*'
Mass.
Benjamin F. Breese, aged 70, desiioudciit because lie and his twlni
brother were about to remove from the
place that had been their home for 43
years, comniitted suicide at South
Glens Falls, N. Y.
Lord I’auncofote has left Wasliliigton
for Blltmore, N. C., wlicre he will he a
guest of George Vaiiderlillt while seek
ing relief from a severe spell of astli aa,
which aillicts him.
Cjitiierliie Priscilla WasliJngtoii died
at the liomo.'for (lie aged at New Bed
ford, Mass., aced 10‘2 years, 11 moiill s.
8011
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